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MAYOR'S REPORT 2016/2017 BUDGET
Introduction
Fiscal Responsibility – and the 3R’s - Roads, Rates and Rubbish.
The Central Highlands Regional Council has focussed this first budget of the new term of Council on
strengthening our financial sustainability and managing the challenges associated with a changing
economy and reduced funding from other levels of government. This is an important budget for Council as
it returns to “the new normal” with limited NDRRA works impacting the budget, a forecast reduction in the
operating surplus a return of funding to reserves for future works and the paying down of debt.
Council is committed to delivering quality assets and services to all communities throughout the region
while remaining focussed on improving financial accountability and sustainability in both the short and long
term. As the first budget of this Council, we have listened to the community concerns regarding affordability
and cost of living pressures and are delivering a minimal rate increase across the total rates and charges
bill for the majority of residential ratepayers.
The newly elected Council has inherited a sound financial base and a strong cash position from the
previous Council, which provides the flexibility to keep revenue increases to a minimum. This Council has
set the organisation on a course committed to economic stability and fiscal responsibility. This budget
focusses the organisation on looking for opportunities for innovation and improving the way we do
business, including through emerging and new technology to enhance our productivity now and into the
future.
The Councillors and I have spent time over the last month or so working with officers in developing this
budget to ensure our short-term decisions remain consistent with the Long Term Financial Plan. The
Budget 2016/17 delivers on our mission to provide assets and services responsibly and to improve the
everyday services that help us to achieve our longer-term goals.
It is a budget that places an emphasis on the basics, with a focus on providing services in key areas;
reducing the impact of changing economic times on our residents and communities; ensuring valued
services and infrastructure are maintained; and providing responsible funding, while looking to further
opportunities for growing our region.
This Budget will see Council focus its commitment to the three R’s – that is returning a focus to our Roads
and roadworks, minimising as much as possible the increases in Rates and charges across the region,
while looking to improve our management of Rubbish (waste), in the longer term. The return to the three
R’s supports a vision for fiscal responsibility and long term sustainability for future generations.
As custodians of public funds, we take seriously the responsibilities entrusted to us to ensure that a
balanced budget is prepared that provides effectively for the services delivered and assets provided by
Council, and remain committed to ensuring ongoing efficiency in the way we do business. Investing in
technology and looking for better ways of doing business support a basis for innovation on how we deliver
better services through working smarter and eliminating waste at all levels throughout Council.
The budget is characterised by revenue decline, including grant support from other levels of government,
and reductions in rate revenue from last year. Overall, the total revenue for 2016/17 is down by $5.4M from
last year and down in total terms almost $29M over the last three financial years, largely due to changes in
restorative works funding.
Nevertheless, Council has delivered a balanced budget with a surplus of $6.3M for 2016/17 financial year.
This year’s surplus is committed to repaying debt and providing funding to reserves for the future business
activities of Council. This is down considerably from last year’s $12M surplus and is based on receiving no
more revenue from rates and charges than that set in the last year’s 2015/16 budget.
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With the Consumer Price Index (CPI) movement for Brisbane based at 1.8% (March 2016) and the Council
Cost Index (CCI) at 1.9% for the year, Council has sought efficiencies from across the organisation and
services delivered to ensure we become more efficient in how we do business. Council, like all businesses,
continues to receive increasing cost pressures in excess of the above indicators, and has turned first to the
organisation to find ways to make the savings needed to maintain current services. This budget even more
so than last year, is maintaining affordability for current residents, whilst ensuring that a sustainable
position is established for future generations.
Council maintains a strong operating cash position, with funds in excess of $130M, and the budget seeks to
leverage this position with cash funding capital works and improvements for the 2016/17 year, reducing this
balance by approximately $8M.
Our commitment towards capital expenditure has been measured, with a realisation that with a significant
carry-forward from 2015/16, the 2016/17 capital works should be achievable based on capability to deliver
works already planned and committed. The total capital expenditure is forecast at $69M, which includes
major projects carried forward including the significant completion of the Blackwater Aquatic Centre,
commencing construction of the Black Gully Sewerage Treatment Plant and completion of the Emerald
Airport Runway Overlay and the commencement of improvement works on Carnarvon Gorge Road.
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Rating Outcomes
Rates and Utility Charges
In recognising the cost of living pressures and to address the balancing of rates and charges across the
various functions of Council, a number of measures have been undertaken this year to minimise any
impacts upon residential ratepayers, where possible across the region. The rates and utility charges for
towns across the region at the median valuation or below have decreased in some towns and any
increases have been kept below 1% for the majority of residential properties across the region.
Council has focussed on rates and charges this year, with a view to ensuring that standardisation where
possible could be established and that overall greater consistency exists across the region for the supply of
council services and utilities. Simplification of our existing general rating and utility charges was seen as a
further objective, where complex calculations for water charging could be simplified and moderated to see
the implementation over this term of Council.
In setting residential rates, it was considered that a valuation banding approach may better address rating
equity than maintaining the town-based approach. This will also provide a greater standardisation across
changes in valuations than the current method. Changes in land valuations do not necessarily lead to
changes in rates. When considering the banding of valuations the inconsistency in valuation changes at
Blackwater see it retained in separate rating categories for the 2016/17 financial year. The valuation
banding across all residential lands and large home sites will provide a more equitable and consistent
regional approach and where possible will have ratepayers paying the same for the same services.
In reviewing the rating categories for this year Council has revisited the multiple-unit dwellings (flats)
methodology to introduce more detailed banding to ensure each unit contributes the equivalent of one rate
per unit dwelling. Similarly, each unit dwelling will now pay a water access charge, consistent with the
application of sewerage charges. To recognise the addition of access charges, each unit dwelling will now
receive an annual allocation (360KL) of the water consumption charges at the first tier of charging. This
change is to ensure that rates are applied consistently across all residential ratepayers.
In light of current economic conditions, Council has once again considered the appropriateness of the
correct charging mechanism for non-principal place of residence properties. Council has decided to retain
the current rating mechanism and these properties will continue to be rated at 20% premium above the rate
for normal residential properties, given the tax implications available for investment properties.
Changes will be made to the discount amount (currently 15%) and period from last year. The rate notices
will continue to be issued on a six-monthly basis in August and February each year, with a discount of 10%
now offered for payment made within 30 days. This change means that for all those who pay within the
discount period, nothing changes. However, what it does mean is that those who pay outside of the
discount period, will not suffer as great a loss.
This change from the current practice will allow a greater flexibility on following up with recovery action for
outstanding rates, and in working with those ratepayers who may need further assistance through agreed
repayment plans. It is important to note that ratepayers can make arrangements to pay their rates
incrementally and regularly.
Council will continue to grant concessions on rates to community groups in recognition of the value that
many of these organisations bring to the Central Highlands Region. Again, this year Council will grant a
concession of 50% of eligible rates and charges to approved pensioners across the region, totalling almost
$700,000 this financial year. Through the Revenue Policy, Council may also grant concessions where
payment of rates and charges will cause hardship for a ratepayer or classes of ratepayers.
While there have been changes across the region to standardise where possible, water, sewerage and
waste charges, resulting in increases and decreases across individual charges, the overall impact of these
changes has ranged on average between -2% and +3%. The basis for charging water has been simplified
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and with increasing capital works for sewerage, the charges have been increased to lessen the current
revenue shortfall.
Taking into account all rates and charges (general, water, sewerage, waste) the average increase for urban
areas will be:
Total Rates and Charges Increases/Decreases by Area:
Percentage
Weekly
Increase Increase

Area*

Emerald
Blackwater
Capella
Tieri
Springsure
Rubyvale
Anakie
Rolleston
Comet
Duaringa
Dingo
Bluff

(%)

($)

(all rates &
charges)

(all rates
&
charges)

0.22%
-1.37%
-6.82%
7.33%
-2.01%
1.13%
3.12%
-1.48%
3.12%
-2.45%
-2.45%
-2.32%

$0.14
-$0.88
-$3.37
$5.16
-$0.91
$0.31
$1.07
-$0.69
$1.06
-$0.89
-$0.89
-$0.88

)

*Analysis based only on owner occupied residential
properties and excludes large urban home sites

As individual ratepayers utilise different combinations of Council services, each ratepayer will potentially
see a different outcome on their rate notice.
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General Rates
There is no average increase applied across the rates and charges and the revenue earned from each
sector of the rate base has remained constant with no additional net revenue yielded.
There has been a land revaluation undertaken by Department of Natural Resources and Mines during the
year, with mixed increases and decreases for different land across the region. As a general statement,
residential and commercial land values have declined and rural lands have increased. As always, the
increase or decrease for individual properties will vary depending on the movement in rateable value for the
property. A new valuation will take effect from 1 July 2016 and will be the basis of rating for the new
financial year.
The revaluation has resulted in an overall valuation decrease for the Council area and this has generated a
number of challenges for Council in establishing its rating structure for the coming year. Rating is a
complex process and the majority of ratepayers generally believe that a reduction in valuation leads to a
reduction in their rates. This is not necessarily the case (some may reduce of course) as the valuation
issued by the Department of Natural Resources and Mines is a distribution tool only and does not represent
an absolute share of the overall rating pool. The budget process identifies the total revenue required for the
coming 12 month period (rating income) and this is then divided across all ratepayers in accordance with
their individual valuation.
The challenge is that not all property valuations change by the same percentage. This means that while
some rates will increase by more than the average amount, others may be reduced. Overall, the amount of
income generated through general rating has reduced marginally by 0.61% for this financial year.
The following graph shows the rating distribution for 2016-2017.
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Utility Charges
Council has continued the review of pricing structures for residential, commercial and industrial water and
sewerage users to simplify where possible and is the last major grouping of charges to be standardised
following forced amalgamation. Each town had continued to be charged on the same basis that was in
place in the former Council areas although this creates inconsistencies when now being managed as one
region. While changes to residential charges commenced in the previous year, commercial and industrial
changes will continue to be phased in over the next four years with a continued move to meter based
charging for water. All access charges and consumption charges will be standardised across the entire
Council area.
The standardisation of pricing arrangements will see non-uniform pricing changes to water charges across
the region this year. In simple terms, some areas will see a decrease in their water and sewerage charges
and some areas will see an increase.
Council operates a network of 21 water and sewerage treatment plants with total infrastructure valued at
$385 million. A large number of these assets are in our smaller communities where the cost of providing
these essential services has well exceeded the charges levied. The larger residential centres will continue
to provide economies of scale and subsidise the smaller towns to access these essential services that
would otherwise not be economically viable. Overall, it will be a fairer system with consistent charges for
each and every ratepayer that access the vital services of water and sewerage.
The significant change in rates and charges for this year comes in waste charges. Waste charges have
been reviewed, as has the methodology for the recovery of waste charges to ensure it remains fair and
equitable across the entire Council area.
As a result, all properties will now be charged a waste management charge to pay for the costs associated
with the treatment and disposal of waste at transfer stations, unmanned bin sites and landfills across the
region. The costs for managing waste continue to increase in line with our environmental and legislative
compliance obligations. These costs have previously been borne by those properties who were levied a
refuse collection charge along with commercial properties. This charge has been extended to all properties
and will see increased expenditure on Council’s waste management facilities.
The waste management charge will be standardised across the region over the next two years to provide a
fairer system with consistency for all ratepayers.
Council has developed a Waste Reduction and Recycling Plan for the Central Highlands Region. This plan
is seen as a blueprint for improving Council’s waste management facilities and ensuring compliance with
our current obligations. Council is investigating the development of a major regional waste management
facility to better manage current landfill infrastructure and additional transfer station facilities. This will then
provide for the responsible implementation of landfill closure plans on some current sites with appropriate
site rehabilitation.
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Budget Summary
The Council Budget for 2016/2017 is based on (rounded to nearest $‘000):
Operating Income
Operating expenditure
Balance (for Capital Works and Reserve Transfers)
Capital grants/income
Total funding available from operations for Capital Works

$121,252
$114,982
$ 6,270
$ 25,682
$ 31,952

The total expenditure for the 2016/2017 Budget is (rounded to nearest $‘000):
Operating expenditure
Capital expenditure
Debt redemption (Loan Repayments)
Total

$114,982
$ 68,959
$ 3,317
$187,258

Changes in Rates and Charges
Council remains committed to keeping rates and charges affordable for the region. The percentage and
monetary increase, based on a direct comparison between the budget and the previous budget of all
general differential rates, special rates and utility charges (water, sewerage and waste) net of discounts
and remissions appears in the table below.
Description
Adopted Budget 2015/16
Adopted budget 2016/17
Total Variance

Impacts
$
(rounded to nearest $'000)
84,372
82,022
2,350

Impacts
%

-2.79%

The measure above includes all rates and utility charges and takes into account natural changes in the
quantity of rateable properties and consumption patterns for water usage. Included in the result for
2015/2016 is $4.045 million in special rates being levied on mining organisations for related road and other
works. For the 2016/2017 financial year these special rates are levied at $2.188 million. When this impact is
removed the adjusted variance is -0.61% as shown below.
Description
Adopted Budget 2015/16
Adopted budget 2016/17
Total Variance
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Impacts
$
(rounded to nearest $'000)
80,327
79,834
493

Impacts
%

-0.61%

Legislative budget requirements
The Local Government Act 2009 requires that Council approve its budget before 1st August of each year.
The budget must set out expected revenues and expenses for each major category in accordance with the
Local Government Regulation 2012.
The budget adopted, however is in a prescribed consolidated format and these statements consist of the:
 Statement of Comprehensive Income;
 Statement of Financial Position;
 Statement of Cash Flow;
 Statement of Changes in Equity;
 Indicators of Sustainability.
In line with current legislation, Council continues to publish more information about its long term financial
position and sustainability. This is to ensure the impacts of today’s decisions are considered over the longer
term. Overall, Council’s long term financial forecast and sustainability indicators highlight, that while there
are challenges and risks to manage, Council maintains a sound financial position into the future.
Operating Income by category for 2016/2017
Overall operating income has decreased by $5.4 million from last financial year as a result of reduced
special rates being collected for mine related road works as well as reduced revenues in fees and charges,
rental and other income.
Operating Income by categories is as follows:
$
(rounded to nearest $'000)

Category

4,648
8,797
3,450
82,085
22,272
121,252

Fees and Charges, Rental and Other Income
Grants and Subsidies
Interest Earned
Net Rate and Utility Charges
Sales and Recoverable Works
Total

Operating Income by Category
Sales and
Recoverable
Works, 18%

Net Rate and
Utility
Charges, 68%

Fees and
Charges,
Rental and
Other Income,
4%
Grants and
Subsidies, 7%
Interest
Earned, 3%
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Operating Expenditure by Category 2016/2017
Since 2013/2014 Council has reduced operating expenditure by almost $20 million to 2015/2016. This year
2016/2017 operating expenses have risen marginally by $273,000 (less than 0.25%).
Employee benefits continue to be reduced and there have been minimal increases in materials, services
and finance costs, while the depreciation expense remains static.
Operating expenditure by categories is as follows:
$
(rounded to nearest $'000)

Category

Employee Benefits
Material and Services
Depreciation
Finance Costs
Total

37,657
47,485
26,195
3,645
114,982

Operating Expenditure by Category
Depreciation, 23%

Finance Costs, 3%

Employee
Benefits, 33%
Material and
Services, 41%

Given the reduction in revenue forecast for the year the operating surplus has reduced to $6.3 million
dollars providing coverage for repayment of loans and transfers to reserves for capital works.
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Capital Expenditure 2016/2017
The capital program for 2016/2017 is just under $69 million with significant investment to continue on
Council’s extensive road network, utilities and community infrastructure.
A number of key projects will be a focus of the capital program this year including:
 Blackwater Aquatic Centre
 Black Gully Waste Water Treatment Plant
 Natural Disaster Recovery and Relief Arrangements restoration works
 Carnarvon Gorge Road
 Emerald Airport Runway Overlay
Capital Expenditure by Function is summarised in the table and below.
Summary by Function - Capital Budget 2016/2017
Function

Budget ($)

Parks and Recreation
Community and Customer Service
Planning and Environment
Information Services
Plant and Fleet
GIS
Emergency Management and Volunteer Services
Flood Mitigation
Water
Waste Water
Roads
Natural Disaster Recovery and Relief Arrangements
Technical Services
Saleyards
Airport
Quarry

14,860,600
1,510,000
1,360,041
1,555,000
1,831,847
196,000
222,588
5,254,008
2,095,452
5,920,000
16,170,067
11,115,346
100,000
230,000
6,388,000
150,000

TOTAL

68,958,949
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Capital Income 2016/2017
Council continues to utilise a mix of funding sources to deliver its capital programs with no loan borrowings
forecast in 2016/2017. Grants and subsidies continue to become harder to source with all levels of
government constricting funding programs. Grants in the 2016/2017 budget relate to funding for the
Blackwater Aquatic Centre, road works and flood restoration works (Natural Disaster Recovery and Relief
Arrangements). Council continues to actively lobby all levels of government to maintain and increase
funding support to regional areas.
Capital income by category is as follows.

Capital Income
General
Revenue,
23.2%

Reserves,
41.3%

Grants and
Contribution
s, 35.5%

Summary
The overall Operating Expenditure across activities is shown in the graph below.
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This is fiscally responsible budget that acknowledges the current economic challenges, still provides an
operating surplus, although reduced, and maintains a focus on our sustainability, while retaining a strong
cash position and reducing our debt.
I commend the budget to Council for consideration and approval of the Budget Statements, Rates and
Charges, Financial Statements and Policies for the 2016/2017 financial year.
Mayor Kerry Hayes
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BUDGET RESOLUTIONS
Mayor’s Report
That the Mayor’s Report be received including the declaration of the total value of the change, expressed
as a percentage, in the rates and utility charges levied for the financial year compared with the rates and
utility charges levied in the previous budget.
Statement of Estimated Financial Position
That pursuant to Section 205 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, that Central Highlands Regional
Council receive the statement of estimated financial position for 2016/2017.
Operational Plan
That pursuant to Section 174 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, that Central Highlands Regional
Council adopt the Operational Plan for 2016/2017
Revenue Policy
That pursuant to Section 193 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, that Central Highlands Regional
Council adopt the Revenue Policy for 2016/2017
Revenue Statement
That in accordance with section 169 and 172 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, that Central
Highlands Regional Council adopt the Revenue Statement for 2016/2017.

Rates and Charges

Differential General Rates – Categories and Descriptions
That in accordance with section 81 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, the categories into which
rateable land is categorised and the description of those categories is as set out in paragraph 4.1(b) of the
Revenue Statement.
Amount of Differential General Rates and Minimum Differential General Rate
That in accordance with section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and section 80 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012, the differential general rate to be made and levied for each differential
general rate category and, pursuant to section 77 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, the minimum
general rate to be made and levied for each differential general rate category is as set out in paragraph
4.1(d) of the Revenue Statement”.
Special Rates and Charges
That in accordance with section 92 & 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 & section 94 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012, in relation to:1. The Yan Yan Road Special Rate, Central Highlands Regional Council identifies the rateable
land to which the special rate applies, adopts the overall plan and makes and levies the
amount of the special rate, as further described in paragraph 4.1(f) of the Revenue
Statement.
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2. The Lilyvale Road Special Rate, Central Highlands Regional Council identifies the rateable
land to which the special rate applies, adopts the overall plan and makes and levies the
amount of the special rate, as further described in paragraph 4.1(f) of the Revenue
Statement.
3. The Kestral Mine Access Road Special Rate, Central Highlands Regional Council identifies
the rateable land to which the special rate applies, adopts the overall plan and makes and
levies the amount of the special rate, as further described in paragraph 4.1(f) of the Revenue
Statement.
4. The Grasstree Road Special Rate, Central Highlands Regional Council identifies the
rateable land to which the special rate applies, adopts the overall plan and makes the levies
the amount of the special rate, as further described in paragraph 4.1(f) of the Revenue
Statement.
5. The Oaky Creek Mine Access Road Special Rate, Central Highlands Regional Council
identifies the rateable land to which the special rate applies, adopts the overall plan and
makes the levies the amount of the special rate, as further described in paragraph 4.1(f) of
the Revenue Statement.
6. The Anncrouye Road Special Rate, Central Highlands Regional Council identifies the
rateable land to which the special rate applies, adopts the overall plan and makes the levies
the amount of the special rate, as further described in paragraph 4.1(f) of the Revenue
Statement.
7. Bundoora Dam Special Rate, Central Highlands Regional Council identifies the rateable land
to which the special rate applies, adopts the overall plan and makes the levies the amount of
the special rate, as further described in paragraph 4.1(f) of the Revenue Statement.
8. The Oaky Creek Mine (Town of Tieri) Special Rate, Central Highlands Regional Council
identifies the rateable land to which the special rate applies, adopts the overall plan and
makes and levies the amount of special rate as further described in paragraph 4.1(f) of the
Revenue Statement.
Water Utility Charges
That in accordance with:1. section 92 & 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 & section 99 and 101 of the Local Government
Regulation 2012, Central Highlands Regional Council make the water utility charges set out in
paragraph 4(h) of the Revenue Statement; and
2. section 102 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, water meters are deemed to be read on 30th
November and 31st May, notwithstanding that they may actually be read during a period that starts
two weeks before, and ends two weeks after, either of these dates.
Sewerage Utility Charges
That in accordance with section 92 & 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 & section 99 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012, Central Highlands Regional Council make the sewerage utility charges set
out in paragraph 4(h) of the Revenue Statement”.
Waste Utility Charges
“That in accordance with section 92 & 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 & section 99 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012, Central Highlands Regional Council make the waste utility charges set out in
paragraph 4(h) of the Revenue Statement”.
Concessions
That in accordance with section 122 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, Central Highlands Regional
Council grant the concessions set out in paragraph 4.2 of the Revenue Statement and further in
accordance with section 257 of the Local Government Act 2009 that the Chief Executive Officer be
delegated authority to make decisions in accordance with the policy”.
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Discount
That in accordance with section 130 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 a discount of 10% will be
allowed to any person or organisation liable to pay a rate or charge (with the exception of the rates or
charges listed below), that pays all rate and charges in full, including arrears, within thirty (30) days after
issue of the notice. The discount shall be applied to the rate or charge net of any remissions available.
However, the following rates and charges are not subject to this discount:1.
2.
3.

Water consumption charges;
Special rates or charges; and
State Emergency Management, Fire and Rescue Levy.

Interest
That in accordance with section 133 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 Central Highlands Regional
Council will apply interest at a rate of 11% per annum compounding on all overdue rates, charges, special
levies, water usage amounts and any other amount outstanding indicated on the rate notice from the date
on which they became overdue.”
Issue of Rate Notices
That in accordance with section 107 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 Central Highlands Regional
Council will issue rate notices for:1.

all general rates, special rates and charges, utility charges and other charges (other than water
consumption charges) half yearly; the first for the half year ended 31 December and the second for
the half year ended 30 June; and
2.
water consumption charges based on a water consumption rating year beginning 1 June 2016
and ending 31 May 2017. Consumption measured for the half year (from 1 June to 30 November)
and consumption measured for second half year (1 December and ending 31 May) will be issued in
conjunction with the rate notice for the half year ending 30 June and 31 December, respectively.
Payment of rates or charges
That in accordance with section 118 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 the date by which rates or
charges must be paid is the date that is 30 days after the issue of the rate notice.
Budget for 2015/2016
That in accordance with sections 169 and 170 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 Central Highlands
Regional Council adopt the budget, including:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The Statement of Comprehensive Income
The Statement of Financial Position
The Statement of Cash Flows
The Statement of Changes in Equity
The Long Term Financial Forecast
The Relevant Indicators of Sustainability and
Capital Projects Budget 2016/2017

Budget Policy
That pursuant to the Local Government Act 2009 that Central Highlands Regional Council adopt the Budget
Policy.
Reserves Policy
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That pursuant to the Local Government Act 2009 that Central Highlands Regional Council adopt the
Reserves Policy and confirm the proposed transfers to and from reserve for 2016/2017.”
Debt Policy
That pursuant to Section 192 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 that Central Highlands Regional
Council adopt the Debt Policy for 2016/2017.”

Investment Policy
That pursuant to Section 191 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 that Central Highlands Regional
Council adopt the Investment Policy for 2015/2016.”
Competition and Water Reform Policy
That pursuant to Section 169 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 that Central Highlands Regional
Council adopt the Competition and Water Reform Policy 2016/2017.”
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REPORT ON ESTIMATED FINANCIAL RESULTS VS ORIGINAL BUDGET FOR
2015 2016
Special Budget Meeting
29th June 2016

1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Estimated financial position for financial year 2015/2016 indicates that Council will generate an
operating surplus of approximately $12.1 million for the 2015/2016 financial year which is in line with the
original budgeted surplus of $12 million. This means there is not expected to be any material impact on the
2016/2017 budget as a result of the final estimated position for the current financial year. The closing
position will be formally established once financial statements for the 2015/2016 financial year have been
completed in early September 2016.
At this time, Capital expenditure for the 2015/2016 financial year is expected to be approximately $52
million in comparison to the original budget of $83 million.
RECOMMENDATION:
That, pursuant to Section 205 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, Central Highlands Regional
Council receive the statements of estimated financial position for 2015/2016 financial year.

DETAILS
In accordance with the provisions of Section 205 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, the Chief
Executive Officer must present to the local government’s annual budget meeting a statement of the
estimated financial position for the previous financial year. The attached reports show the estimated
financial position for the 2015/2016 financial year.
The Estimated Operating Statement compares the original budget with the estimated actuals for the year
ended 30 June 2016. In summary the operating surplus is expected to be approximately $70,000 higher
than the original budget.
Income
Operating income is expected to be higher than originally budgeted by approximately
$ 8 million. The main influences of this increase are:






Sales and Recoverable works revenue higher that originally budget due to increases in Quarry
Sales revenue of $3.6 million, resulting both from timing differences of income originally expected to
be received in 2014/15 as well extra activities at the Mungabunda Pit and onselling revenue.
Increased revenue from recoverable road works of $5 million (TMR).
Interest received from investments has exceeded budget by approximately $700,000 due to higher
cash balances being available for investment.
Decreased rates and levies revenue of $580,000 due to decreased income from sewerage charges.
Decrease in sale of developed land of $600,000 with the Nogoa Rise development was withdrawn
from the market

Expenses
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Operating expenditure is expected to be higher than the original budget by approximately $ 7.9 million.
These additional costs are predominantly attributed to expenditure on material and services required to
provide the services for the increase in sales and recoverable works revenue.
Capital Expenditure
At the end of the year, capital expenditure is expected to be completed at approximately 63% of the original
budget with total spending anticipated to be approximately $52 million. A deliberate focus has been
maintained on reducing the capital budget for 2016/2017 to a more achievable outcome of $69 million with
attention required early in the next financial year on ensuring that the committed capital works are
completed.
Impact on current and future Budgets
The projected financial result for the year ended 30 June 2016 indicates a surplus in line with original
budget. This will allow the budgeted transfer of funds to reserves for future expenditure.
The result provided is an estimate only and final verification will be subject to the completion of the
2015/2016 financial statements.

ATTACHMENTS:
Estimated Operating Statement for the year ending 30 June 2016
Estimated Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2016
Estimated Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 30 June 2016

Shelly Fogg
Finance Manager

Jason Bradshaw
General Manager Corporate Services
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL
Interim Operating Statement
Original Budget vs Estimated Actuals
For the year ended 30 June 2016
Estimated at 14 June 2016
Estimated
Actual

Original
Budget

2015/2016
$

2015/2016
$

Variance Actuals to
Original Budget

$

%

Operating Income
Rates and levies
Fees and charges
Interest received
Internal (overheads/CSO/NCP)
Sales of Contract & Recoverable Works & Major Services
Other recurrent income
Grants, Subsidies, Contributions and Donations
Gain on Developed Land Sold
Total Operating Income

84,051,610
980,068
3,712,000
4,711,914
30,693,614
1,042,858
9,372,212
-

84,769,812
834,700
3,002,200
4,711,914
22,775,751
583,100
9,325,658
600,000

(718,202)
145,368
709,800
7,917,863
459,758
46,554
(600,000)

99%
117%
124%
100%
135%
179%
100%
no budget

134,564,276

126,603,135

7,961,141

106%

(38,194,827)
(49,814,053)
(4,711,914)
(3,582,369)
(26,162,000)

(37,856,055)
(41,790,886)
(4,711,914)
(400,000)
(3,489,225)
(26,324,533)

(338,772)
(8,023,167)
400,000
(93,144)
162,533

101%
119%
100%
103%
99%

(122,465,164)

(114,572,613)

(7,892,551)

107%

12,099,112

12,030,522

Operating Expenses
Employee Benefits
Materials and Services
Internal (overheads/CSO/NCP)
Current Cost of Developed Land Sold
Finance Costs
Depreciation
Total Operating Expenses

Operating Result of Council - surplus/(deficit)
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68,590

101%

Central Highlands Regional Council
Statement of Financial Position
Estimated at 14 June 2016
Estimated
Financial Position
30/06/2016
$

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other Receivables
Inventories
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Investments
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Other
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Trade
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Short-term borrowings
Current portion of long-term borrowings
Current tax payable
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net Community Assets
Community Equity
Asset revaluation surplus
Retained surplus/(deficiency)
Total Community Equity
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Budget
2015/2016
$

131,845,000
10,339,000
8,912,000
151,096,000

92,635,000
10,099,000
9,014,000
111,748,000

27,000
1,381,307,000
1,381,334,000

33,000
1,411,082,000

1,532,430,000

1,522,863,000

5,564,000
3,979,000
113,000
9,656,000

5,289,000
4,237,000
7,000
9,533,000

-

1,411,115,000

-

8,000
76,013,000
-

69,904,000
-

76,021,000

69,904,000

85,677,000

79,437,000

1,446,753,000

1,443,426,000

485,938,000
960,815,000
1,446,753,000

464,596,488
978,829,512
1,443,426,000

Central Highlands Regional Council
Statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2016
Estimated at 14 June 2016
Estimated
Financial Position
$

Cash flows from operating activities:
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees

Budget
$

129,584,000
(98,200,000)
31,384,000
10,401,000
3,712,000
(3,351,000)

110,424,000
(91,428,000)
18,996,000
1,352,000
9,152,000
3,433,000
(3,351,000)

42,146,000

29,582,000

Cash flows from investing activities:
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations

(52,338,000)
18,527,000

(83,158,000)
29,650,000

Net cash inflow/(outflow)from investing activities

(33,811,000)

(53,508,000)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from borrowings
Repayments of borrowings

(3,780,000)

3,000,000
(3,781,000)

Net cash inflow/(outflow)from financing activities

(3,780,000)

(781,000)

4,555,000

(24,707,000)

Rental Income
Non-capital grants and contributions
Interest received
Borrowing costs
Net cash inflow/(outflow)from operating activities

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash at start of the financial year
Cash at end of the financial year
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127,290,000

101,371,000

131,845,000

76,664,000

REVENUE POLICY

COUNCIL POLICY
Revenue Policy
POLICY NUMBER:

[automated #]

DEPARTMENT:

Corporate Services

EFFECTIVE DATE:

1 July 2016

UNIT:

Finance

1.0 Purpose and Scope
A Revenue Policy forms part of Council’s budget each year. The Local Government Regulation 2012
identifies the matters that a local government must include in its Revenue Policy. In essence, a
Revenue Policy is a statement outlining the strategic policy position of Council in relation to revenue
measures to be adopted in the budget.

2.0 Reference
Section 104(5)(c) of the Local Government Act 2009 states that the system of financial management
established by Council must include, amongst other matters, a revenue policy. Section 193 of the
Local Government Regulation 2012 provides:(1) A local government’s revenue policy for a financial year must state—
(a) the principles that the local government intends to apply in the financial year for—
(i) levying rates and charges; and
(ii) granting concessions for rates and charges; and
(iii) recovering overdue rates and charges; and
(iv) cost-recovery methods; and
(b) if the local government intends to grant concessions for rates and charges—the purpose for
the concessions; and
(c) the extent to which physical and social infrastructure costs for a new development are to be
funded by charges for the development.
(2) The revenue policy may state guidelines that may be used for preparing the local government’s
revenue statement.
(3) A local government must review its revenue policy annually and in sufficient time to allow an
annual budget that is consistent with the revenue policy to be adopted for the next financial year.

3.0 Definitions
CEO refers to Chief Executive Officer
Council refers to Central Highlands Regional Council
The Act shall mean the Local Government Act 2009 (as amended).
The Regulation shall mean the Local Government Regulation 2012 (as amended).

4.0 Policy Statement
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Council intends to achieve an equitable distribution of the cost of its operations between different
groups of ratepayers. In seeking to achieve this equitable distribution, Council’s view is that every
ratepayer should contribute, at least, at a basic level to the cost of operations of the Council.
Council will also have regard to the measures required to stimulate the local and national economy
and, particularly where Council is in competition with private sector providers of goods and services,
will price according to generally accepted market principles. These principles ensure Council does not
put private sector providers at a disadvantage because its businesses are publicly owned.
Council will ensure that the rates and charges made are sufficient to cover the cost of its operations
and that it is able to continue to provide services to the community at a level consistent with the growth
and development of the area.
It is acknowledged, however, that individual consumers of a commodity or service cannot always be
separately identified. For this reason there is a need for specific user charges to be supplemented by
other general revenue sources.
When considering these matters, Council will generally benchmark any variations in charges from year
to year against the general movement in prices that occur in other sectors of the community as
measured by indexes such as Roadwork Input Cost Index, the Consumer Price Index, Council Cost
Index (calculated by the Local Government Association of Queensland) and their components. While
taking these movements into consideration Council needs to ensure that the rates and charges made
are sufficient to cover the cost of its operations and that it is able to continue to provide services to the
community at a level consistent with the growth and development of the area.
4.1

Principles for Levying Rates and Charges

General Rates
Council accepts that the basis for levying general rates in Queensland is land valuation. However,
other factors can be considered. There is considerable diversity in the Region’s various urban, rural,
commercial and industrial sectors, their varying access to and requirements for services and facilities
and expenditure in the sectors. The desirability for an equitable distribution of rates, therefore, needs to
take into account these factors as well as issues mentioned in the foregoing Policy Statement, and
warrants the use of a differential rating system.
Where differential general rating is applied, land categories are defined by first separating the urban,
rural, commercial and industrial sectors of the Region and then identifying land uses to distinguish
between sectors within these areas. Department of Natural Resources and Mines land use codes
assist in identifying which land should be included in differential categories that may apply within these
sectors.
Capping may be used to reduce the variation in rate charges between consecutive years and limit
increases to a reasonable level compatible with other sectors.
Minimum rates are able to be set by Council under section 77 of the Local Government Regulation
2012. Any changes in these minimum rates will take into account the overall movement in general
rates and movements in indexes and their components as mentioned above.
Special Rates and Charges
Where Council believes it is appropriate for a special rate or charge to be levied in a defined area for a
particular reason or benefit, such as for a special road development program, then as required by the
Act and Regulation, Council will carry out the following before the service begins:


Identify the service to be provided;



Detail the estimated cost of this service;
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Define the benefited area and ratepayers included therein;



Identify any different categories or degrees of benefit to the properties if the special rate or
charge is to be levied differentially; and



State the reason/s why Council believes the service will enhance the value, utility or
attractiveness of the properties to be rated and, if there are differences in benefit, state the basis on
which the differences are determined.

Water Charges
There are a number of separate water schemes that Council operates within the Region.
Council’s water supply services are considered a business activity under the Local Government Act
2009. Water charges are set to recover all of the costs associated with the provision of the water
supply system by Council. These costs include ongoing operation and maintenance costs, loan
interest, return on investment and other competitive neutrality adjustments. Charges are calculated
based on the known and expected costs of individual systems and taking into account the matters
stated in the Policy Statement.
Additionally, a charge is applied to all vacant land in the declared service area that is capable of being
connected to Council's water network so as to cover the fixed costs associated with making the service
available.
Premises within the declared service area whose owners elect not to connect to the water supply
system will also be charged as if they were connected.
Council has made significant progress in aligning water supply charges across the different water
supply systems to better reflect industry best practice and to ensure a consistent approach across the
entire region.
Details of all pricing arrangements are identified within Council’s Revenue Statement.
Sewerage Charges
Ratepayers are provided sewerage services through a number of separate sewerage schemes.
Central Highland Regional Council’s sewerage services are considered a business activity under the
Local Government Act 2009. Consequently, sewerage charges are collected and used for the purpose
of meeting the full operating and capital costs of the sewerage supply systems and instituting
improvements to those systems, as well as to meet return on capital requirements. Charges are
calculated based on the known and expected costs of individual systems and taking into account the
matters stated in the Policy Statement.
Additionally, a charge is applied to all vacant land in the declared service area that is capable of being
connected to the Council's sewerage network so as to cover the fixed costs associated with making the
service available.
Premises within the declared service area whose owners elect not to connect to the sewerage network
system will also be charged as if they were connected.
Waste Charges
Cleansing services and facilities for domestic and commercial waste are provided at various locations
throughout the Central Highlands Regional Council area. The cost of maintaining the service and
facilities varies between areas and consequently the quantum charged and the manner in which the
charge is applied may vary between townships. Charges are levied to meet, firstly, the costs of
collecting waste and, secondly, for managing, operating, maintaining and improving cleansing services
and waste storage/dumping facilities, including the recycling of waste.
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Charges for the dumping of industrial and commercial waste are based on the classification and
volumes of waste dumped at the respective sites while the collection and transport will now be
operated by third parties. Where a commercial or industrial property is receiving a collection service
from Council then such properties will be subject to a refuse collection charge and a waste
management charge.
Council believes that it is appropriate and equitable for all premises in the region to contribute towards
the fixed costs by way of the access charge for waste management of refuse tips. This includes
commercial and industrial premises within the region as these premises generate both domestic and
commercial/industrial waste. The per-bin charges conform to the user pays principle and contributes to
the variable costs of providing a bin pick up service.
Where Council expands the defined cleansing service area during the year, charges will be applied on
a pro-rata basis from the date the service is supplied after giving sufficient notice to enable all premises
in the expanded area to avail themselves of the service.
The charges are identified within Council’s Revenue Statement.
State Emergency Management Fire and Rescue Levy
As required, Council collects an Emergency Management Fire and Rescue Levy on behalf of the State
Government on all properties that are a prescribed property, within the Fire and Emergency Services
Act 1990. Council provides half yearly and annual returns to Queensland Fire Services and remits
funds collected.
4.2

Principles for Granting Concessions for Rates and Charges

Pensioner Remissions
A remission of rates is granted by Council to Pensioners who are legally liable to pay rates providing
that an owner of the premises meets Council’s definition of a Pensioner and the premises for which
they are claiming a rebate is their principal place of residence. Council has established Pensioner
Remissions and other rebates in order to establish equity of application across the region. These
matters are further detailed in Council’s Revenue Statement.
Other Rebates & Concessions
Rebates and concessions are also provided for non-profit, sporting and charitable and church groups,
as detailed in Council’s Revenue Statement. The purpose of these concessions is to provide rates
relief to not for profit organisations who may conduct activities which are of benefit to the community.
Concessions may also be provided to owners of mining claims where the claim overlaps a residential
property in the same ownership and to Quarries where production volumes vary from development
approvals, in circumstances detailed in Councils Revenue Statement, so as not to cause financial
hardship.
Consideration may be given by Council to granting a class concession in the event all or part of the
local government area is declared a natural disaster area by the State Government and/or where an
extreme event occurs that affects all or part of the property.
4.3

Principles for Recovering Overdue Rates and Charges

Council requires payment of rates, fees and charges within the specified period and it is Council’s
policy to pursue the collection of all outstanding rates and charges diligently but with due concern for
financial hardship which may be faced by some members of the community.
For rates and utility charges, reminder notices will generally be issued within two weeks after the
discount date. Council reserves the right to send the details of any ratepayers that still have not paid
their rates after the due date to a Collection Agency to instigate recovery procedures unless an
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alternative arrangement has been made.
If general rates are outstanding for three years or more Council may, in accordance with the provisions
of the Act and Regulation, offer the property for sale to recover outstanding amounts.
In cases of financial hardship, Council may approve rates and charges debt repayment arrangements
for individual ratepayers or, in instances such as natural disasters and/or for classes of ratepayers.
4.4

Principles for Cost-Recovery

Council recognises the validity of maximising the use of appropriate user pay charges or cost recovery
fees to reduce the burden on general rates. However in setting its cost recovery fees, Council will be
cognizant of the requirement that such a fee must not be more than the cost to Council of providing the
service or taking the action to which the fee applies.
4.5

Extent to which Physical and Social Infrastructure Costs for a New Development are
to be Funded by Charges for the Development

Council requires developers to pay reasonable and relevant contributions towards the cost of
infrastructure required to support the development. Specific charges are detailed in the policies and
other material supporting Council’s town planning schemes but, in any event, are subject to the
regulated infrastructure charges regime imposed by the State government via the Sustainable Planning
Act 2009.
The imposition of Council’s infrastructure charges are based on normal anticipated growth rates.
Where a new development is of sufficient magnitude to accelerate the growth rate of a specific
community within the Region, it may be necessary to bring forward social infrastructure projects.
Where this occurs, Council expects developers to meet sufficient costs so that the availability of
facilities is not adversely affected and so that existing ratepayers are not burdened with the cost of
providing the additional infrastructure.

5.0 Policy Review
All policies will be reviewed at least bi-annually or when any of the following evaluations occur:



Relevant legislation, regulations, standards and policies are amended or replaced; and
Other circumstances as determined from time to time by the Chief Executive Officer or through a
resolution of Council.

This policy is nominated to be reviewed on 1st July, 2017.
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REVENUE STATEMENT 2016/2017

COUNCIL POLICY
Revenue Statement 2016/2017
POLICY NUMBER:

[automated #]

DEPARTMENT:

Corporate Services

EFFECTIVE DATE:

1 July 2016

UNIT:

Finance

1.0 Purpose and Scope
A Revenue Statement forms part of Council’s budget each year. The Local Government Regulation
2012 identifies the matters that a local government must include in its Revenue Statement. In essence,
a Revenue Statement is an explanatory statement outlining and explaining the revenue measures
adopted in the budget.
This Revenue Statement is adopted as part of the Central Highlands Regional Council Budget and
applies to the financial year ending 30 June 2017.

2.0

Reference
Section 172 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 provides:(1)

The revenue statement for a local government must state –
(a)

if the local government levies differential general rates –
(i)
(ii)

(2)

the rating categories for rateable land in the local government area; and
a description of each rating category; and

(b)

if the local government levies special rates or charges for a joint government activity—
a summary of the terms of the joint government activity; and

(c)

if the local government fixes a cost-recovery fee—the criteria used to decide the
amount of the cost-recovery fee; and

(d)

if the local government conducts a business activity on a commercial basis—the
criteria used to decide the amount of the charges for the activity’s goods and services.

Also, the revenue statement for a financial year must include the following information for
the financial year –
a)

an outline and explanation of the measures that the local government has adopted for
raising revenue, including an outline and explanation of–
(i)
(ii)

b)

the rates and charges to be levied in the financial year; and
the concessions for rates and charges to be granted in the financial year;

whether the local government has made a resolution limiting an increase of rates and
charges.
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3.0

Definitions
The Act shall mean the Local Government Act 2009 (as amended).
The Regulation shall mean the Local Government Regulation 2012 (as amended).

4.0

Policy Statement
4.1

Revenue Raising Measures Adopted in the Budget Concerning the Making and
Levying of Rates and Charges

(a)

Overview
Council identifies certain services in respect of which the consumer of the service will be
expected to meet all or the greater part of the total cost of providing the specific service. In
such cases, the cost of providing the service will include the cost of acquiring the
commodity or service, the cost of providing the infrastructure or cost for the organisation to
process and/or deliver the commodity or service and any overheads associated with these
cost components.
However, it is acknowledged that individual consumers of a commodity or service cannot
always be separately identified. For this reason there is a need for specific user charges to
be supplemented by other general revenue sources.
The relevant components of Council’s Revenue Statement are therefore based on a
combination of specific user charges, separate rates and charges, special rates and
charges and differential general rates (made and levied on the value of land) to provide the
most equitable and rational basis for raising revenue.
In summary, rates and charges are determined after due consideration of the foregoing and
the following –

(b)



Council’s legislative obligations;



the needs and expectations of the general community as determined by
formal and informal consultation and survey processes;



the expected cost of providing services;



equity.

Differential General Rate
In accordance with sections 80 and 81 of the Local Government Regulation 2012,
Central Highlands Regional Council will make and levy a differential general rate for the
financial year ending 30 June 2017. As noted elsewhere in this revenue statement,
special rates and special charges are also used where there is a clearly identifiable
service or facility which can readily be attributed to one or more ratepayers.
In accordance with section 81 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, the
categorisation of land is as per Column 1 of the table below and the description of those
categories is as per Column 2 of the table below. The Council delegates to the CEO the
power of identifying the rating category to which each parcel of rateable land belongs. In
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carrying out this task, the CEO may have regard to the guidance provided by Column 3 of
the table below.

Column 1 - Category

Column 2 – Description

(section 81(1) and (3)(a))

(section 81(1) and (3)(b))

Column 3 –
Identification
Guidance Only – the
power of identification
is delegated to the CEO
(section 81(4) and(5)

1a. Residential
Principal Place of
Residence Emerald <
$75,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner’s
principal place of residence in the town of
Emerald, with an area of less than 4,000m2 and
with a land valuation of equal to or less than
$75,000.

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

1b. Residential
Principal Place of
Residence - All
other Townships
< $75,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner’s
principal place of residence in all other towns,
with an area of less than 4,000m2 and with a land
valuation of equal to or less than $75,000.

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

1c. Residential
Principal Place of
Residence - Tieri
< $75,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner’s
principal place of residence in the town of Tieri,
with an area of less than 4,000m2 and with a land
valuation of equal to or less than $75,000.

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

2a. Residential
Principal Place of
Residence Emerald >
$75,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner’s
principal place of residence in the town of
Emerald, with an area of less than 4,000m2 and
with a land valuation of greater than $75,000.

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

2b. Residential
Principal Place of
Residence - All
other Townships
> $75,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner’s
principal place of residence in all other towns,
with an area of less than 4,000m2 and with a land
valuation of equal to or less than $75,000.

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

2c. Residential
Principal Place of
Residence - Tieri
> $75,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner’s
principal place of residence in the town of Tieri,
with an area of less than 4,000m2 and with a land
valuation of greater than $75,000.

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

Land used for residential purposes as the owner’s
principal place of residence in the town of
Blackwater, with an area of less than 4,000m2.

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

3.

Residential
Principal Place of
Residence
Blackwater
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Column 1 - Category

Column 2 – Description

(section 81(1) and (3)(a))

(section 81(1) and (3)(b))

Column 3 –
Identification
Guidance Only – the
power of identification
is delegated to the CEO
(section 81(4) and(5)

4a. Large Urban
Home-sites
Principal Place of
Residence Emerald
<$90,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner's
principal place of residence in the town of
Emerald, with an area of 4,000m2 or more and
with a land valuation equal to or less than
$90,000

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

4b. Large Urban
Home-sites
Principal Place of
Residence - All
other Townships
<$90,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner's
principal place of residence in all other towns,
with an area of 4,000m2 or more and with a land
valuation equal to or less than $90,000

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

4c. Large Urban
Home-sites
Principal Place of
Residence - Tieri
<$90,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner's
principal place of residence in the town Tieri, with
an area of 4,000m2 or more and with a land
valuation equal to or less than $90,000

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

5a. Large Urban
Home-sites
Principal Place of
Residence Emerald
>$90,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner's
principal place of residence in town of Emerald,
with an area of 4,000m2 or more and with a land
valuation of greater than $90,000

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

5b. Large Urban
Home-sites
Principal Place of
Residence - All
other Townships
>$90,000

Land used for or capable of being used for
residential purposes as the owner's principal
place of residence in all other towns, with an area
of 4,000m2 or more and with a land valuation of
greater than $90,000

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

5c. Large Urban
Home-sites
Principal Place of
Residence - Tieri
>$90,000

Land used for residential purposes as the owner's
principal place of residence in town of Tieri, with
an area of 4,000m2 or more and with a land
valuation of greater than $90,000

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

Land used for residential purposes as the owner's
principal place of residence in the town of
Blackwater, with an area of 4,000m2.

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

6.

Large Urban
Home-sites
Principal Place of
Residence
Blackwater
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Column 1 - Category

Column 2 – Description

(section 81(1) and (3)(a))

(section 81(1) and (3)(b))

Column 3 –
Identification
Guidance Only – the
power of identification
is delegated to the CEO
(section 81(4) and(5)

7a. Multi-unit (flats) 2 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
2 dwelling units within the one title in the towns of
Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

7b. Multi-unit (flats) 2 units – Other
Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
2 dwelling units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

8a. Multi-unit (flats) 3 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
3 dwelling units within the one title in the towns of
Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

8b. Multi-unit (flats) 3 units – Other
Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
3 dwelling units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

9a. Multi-unit (flats) 4 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
4 dwelling units within the one title in the towns of
Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

9b. Multi-unit (flats) 4 units – Other
Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
4 dwelling units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

10a.Multi-unit (flats) 5 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
5 dwelling units within the one title in the towns of
Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

10b.Multi-unit (flats) 5 units – Other
Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
5 dwelling units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

11a.Multi-unit (flats) 6 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
6 dwelling units within the one title in the towns of
Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling
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11b.Multi-unit (flats) 6 units – Other
Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
6 dwelling units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

12a.Multi-unit (flats) 7 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
7 dwelling units within the one title in the towns of
Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

12b.Multi-unit (flats) 7 units – Other
Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
7 dwelling units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

13a.Multi-unit (flats) 8 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
8 dwelling units within the one title in the towns of
Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

13b. Multi-unit (flats) 8 units – Other
Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
8 dwelling units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

14a.Multi-unit (flats) 9 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
9 dwelling units within the one title in towns of
Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

14b. Multi-unit (flats) 9 units – Other
Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
9 dwelling units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

15a.Multi-unit (flats) 10 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
10 dwelling units within the one title in the towns
of Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

16a.Multi-unit (flats) 11 - 15 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
11-15 dwelling units within the one title in the
towns of Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

16b.Multi-unit (flats) 11 - 15 units –
Other Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
11-15 dwelling units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

17a.Multi-unit (flats) 16-20 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
16-20 dwelling units within the one title in the
towns of Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling
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17b.Multi-unit (flats) 16 - 20 units –
Other Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
16-20 dwelling units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

18a.Multi-unit (flats) > 20 units
Emerald and
Blackwater

Land used for long term residential purposes with
> 20 dwelling units within the one title in the
towns of Emerald and Blackwater.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

18b.Multi-unit (flats) > 20 units –
Other Towns

Land used for long term residential purposes with
> 20 dwellings units within the one title in all other
towns.

Land Use Code 03
plus 08 and 09
where multi
dwelling

19. Rural Residential

Land used for residential purposes as the owner's
principal place of residence, where located
outside the towns in the Region

Land Use Codes
04, 05 and 06.

20a.Residential Non
Principal Place of
Residence Emerald <
$75,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in the town of
Emerald with an area of less than 4,000m2 and a
land valuation of equal to or less than $75,000

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

20b.Residential Non
Principal Place of
Residence - All
other Towns
< $75,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in all other towns with
an area of less than 4,000m2 and a land
valuation of equal to or less than $75,000

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

20c.Residential Non
Principal Place of
Residence - Tieri
< $75,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in the town of Tieri
with an area of less than 4,000m2 and a land
valuation of equal to or less than $75,000

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

21a.Residential Non
Principal Place of
Residence Emerald >
$75,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in the town of
Emerald with an area of less than 4,000m2 and a
land valuation greater than $75,000

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling
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21b.Residential Non
Principal Place of
Residence - All
other Townships
> $75,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in all other towns with
an area of less than 4,000m2 and a land
valuation greater than $75,000

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

21c.Residential Non
Principal Place of
Residence - Tieri
> $75,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in the town of Tieri
with an area of less than 4,000m2 and a land
valuation greater than $75,000

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

22. Residential Non
Principal Place of
Residence
Blackwater

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in the town of
Blackwater with an area of less than 4,000m2.

Land Use Codes
01 & 02 and 08
and 09 where
single dwelling

23a.Large Urban
Home-sites Non
Principal Place of
Residence Emerald
<$90,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner's
principal place of residence in town of Emerald,
with an area of 4,000m2 or more and with a land
valuation of equal to or less than $90,000

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

23b.Large Urban
Home-sites Non
Principal Place of
Residence - All
other townships
<$90,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in all other towns with
an area of 4,000m2 or more with a land valuation
of equal to or less than $90,000.

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

23a.Large Urban
Home-sites Non
Principal Place of
Residence - Tieri
<$90,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner's
principal place of residence in town of Tieri, with
an area of 4,000m2 or more and with a land
valuation of equal to or less than $90,000

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

24a.Large Urban
Home-sites Non
Principal Place of
Residence Emerald
>$90,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in town of Emerald,
with an area of 4,000m2 or more with a land
valuation of greater than $90,000

Land Use Codes
04 & 05
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24b.Large Urban
Home-sites Non
Principal Place of
Residence - All
other townships
>$90,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in all other towns,
with an area of 4,000m2 or more with a land
valuation greater than $90,000.

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

24c.Large Urban
Home-sites Non
Principal Place of
Residence - Tieri
>$90,000

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in town of Tieri, with
an area of 4,000m2 or more with a land valuation
of greater than $90,000.

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

25. Large Urban
Home-sites Non
Principal Place of
Residence
Blackwater

Land used, or capable of being used, for
residential purposes other than as the owner’s
principal place of residence in town of Blackwater,
with an area of 4,000m2.

Land Use Codes
04 & 05

26. Rural Residential
Non Principal
Place of
Residence

Land, used for residential purposes, other than as
the owner's principal place of residence, where
located outside the towns in the Region.

Land Use Codes
04, 05 and 06

27a.Commercial/
Industrial Emerald

Land used for or capable of being used for
commercial or industrial activities located in the
town of Emerald other than those included in
Rate Categories 29 to 44.

Land Use Codes
01 (where zoned
commercial or
industrial) and 10
to 39, 41, and 44
to 48

27b.Commercial/
Industrial –
Blackwater

Land used for or capable of being used for
commercial or industrial activities located in the
town of Blackwater other than those included in
Rate Categories 29 to 44.

Land Use Codes
01 (where zoned
commercial or
industrial) and 10
to 39, 41, and 44
to 48

Land used for or capable of being used for
commercial or industrial activities located in the
town of Capella other than those included in Rate
Categories 29 to 44.

Land Use Codes
01 (where zoned
commercial or
industrial) and 10
to 39, 41, and 44
to 48

27c.Commercial/
Industrial Capella
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27d.Commercial/
Industrial Springsure

Land used for or capable of being used for
commercial or industrial activities located in the
town of Springsure other than those included in
Rate Categories 29 to 44.

Land Use Codes
01 (where zoned
commercial or
industrial) and 10
to 39, 41, and 44
to 48

27e.Commercial/
Industrial - Tieri

Land used for or capable of being used for
commercial or industrial activities located in the
town of Tieri other than those included in Rate
Categories 29 to 44.

Land Use Codes
01 (where zoned
commercial or
industrial) and 10
to 39, 41, and 44
to 48

28. Commercial/
Industrial in other
Towns

Land used for or capable of being used for
commercial or industrial activities located in towns
other than those included in Rate Categories 27a
to 27e and 29 to 44.

Land Use Codes
01 (where zoned
commercial or
industrial) and 10
to 39, 41, and 44
to 48

29. Shopping Centre 0
– 5000m2

Land used for the purposes of a shopping centre
with a retail floor area between 0 – 5000m2.

Land Use Code 16

30. Shopping Centre
5001 – 10000m2

Land used for the purposes of a shopping centre
with a retail floor area 5001m2 – 10000m2.

Land Use Code 16

31. Shopping Centre
> 10000m2

Land used for the purposes of a shopping centre
with a retail floor area greater than 10000m2.

Land Use Code 16

32. Intensive
Industries

Land used in whole or part of for grain handling
and/or grading and cotton gins manufacturing
industry, including cotton gins.

Assessments
5134, 5136, 5456

33a.Public
Accommodation
Facilities < 25
rooms, units or
sites - Emerald

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with less than 25
rooms, units or sites in the town of Emerald, other
than those included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and
67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable
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33b.Public
Accommodation
Facilities < 25
rooms, units or
sites - Blackwater

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with less than 25
rooms, units or sites in the town of Blackwater,
other than those included in categories 37 to 44,
66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

33c.Public
Accommodation
Facilities < 25
rooms, units or
sites – in towns
less than 2500
population

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with less than 25
rooms, units or sites in towns with an estimated
resident population of less than 2,500, other than
those included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

34a.Public
Accommodation
Facilities 25-40
rooms, units or
sites - Emerald

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with 25 - 40
rooms, units or sites in the town of Emerald, other
than those included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and
67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

34b.Public
Accommodation
Facilities 25-40
rooms, units or
sites - Blackwater

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with 25 - 40
rooms, units or sites in the town of Blackwater,
other than those included in categories 37 to 44,
66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

34c.Public
Accommodation
Facilities 25-40
rooms, units or
sites – in towns
less than 2500
population

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with 25 - 40
rooms, units or sites in towns with an estimated
resident population of less than 2,500, other than
those included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

35a.Public
Accommodation
Facilities 41-60
rooms, units or
sites - Emerald

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with 41-60 rooms,
units or sites in the town of Emerald, other than
those included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

35b.Public
Accommodation
Facilities 41-60
rooms, units or
sites – Blackwater

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with 41-60 rooms,
units or sites in the town of Blackwater, other than
those included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and 67

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable
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35c. Public
Accommodation
Facilities 41-60
rooms, units or
sites – in towns
less than 2500
population

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with 41-60 rooms,
units or sites in towns with an estimated resident
population of less than 2,500, other than those
included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

36a.Public
Accommodation
Facilities 61-80
rooms, units or
sites - Emerald

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with 61-80 rooms,
units or sites in the town of Emerald, other than
those included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

36b.Public
Accommodation
Facilities 61-80
rooms, units or
sites - Blackwater

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with 61-80 rooms,
units or sites in the town of Blackwater, other than
those included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

36c.Public
Accommodation
Facilities 61-80
rooms, units or
sites – in towns
less than 2500
population

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with 61-80 rooms,
units or sites in towns with an estimated resident
population of less than 2,500, other than those
included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

70a.Public
Accommodation
Facilities > 80
rooms, units or
sites - Emerald

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with more than 80
rooms, units or sites in the town of Emerald, other
than those included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and
67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

70b.Public
Accommodation
Facilities > 80
rooms, units or
sites - Blackwater

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with more than 80
rooms, units or sites in the town of Blackwater,
other than those included in categories 37 to 44,
66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

Land used for hotels, motels, guest houses and
other accommodation facilities with more than 80
rooms, units or sites in towns with an estimated
resident population of less than 2,500, other than
those included in categories 37 to 44, 66 and 67.

Land Use Codes
07, 42, 43, 49 plus
08 and 09 where
applicable

Land used for the purpose of accommodation in
units, cabins, caravans or tents in the Carnarvon
Gorge Tourist area.

Assessments
25929, 25932

70c.Public
Accommodation
Facilities > 80
rooms, units or
sites – in towns
less than 2500
population
37. Tourist Facility –
Carnarvon Gorge
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38. Workers
Accommodation
<5 rooms

Land used, in whole or in part, for workers
accommodation containing less than 5
accommodation rooms, suites and/or caravan
sites.

Assessments 750,
27520 to 27630
inclusive

39. Workers
Accommodation 5
-40 rooms

Land used, in whole or in part, for workers
accommodation containing 5 to 40
accommodation rooms, suites and/or caravan
sites.

Assessments
10408, 10579,
17486

40. Workers
Accommodation
41-85 rooms

Land used, in whole or in part, for workers
accommodation containing 41 to 85
accommodation rooms, suites and/or caravan
sites.

Assessment 10004

41. Workers
Accommodation
86-150 rooms

Land used, in whole or in part, for workers
accommodation containing 86 to 150
accommodation rooms, suites and/or caravan
sites.

Assessments 750,
10005, 10448,
15872, 16294,
17500, 18880,
27181

42. Workers
Accommodation
151-200 rooms

Land used, in whole or in part, for workers
accommodation containing 151 to 200
accommodation rooms, suites and/or caravan
sites.

Assessments
10452, 15676

43. Workers
Accommodation
201-300 rooms

Land used, in whole or in part, for workers
accommodation containing 201 to 300
accommodation rooms, suites and/or caravan
sites.

Assessment 15076

44. Workers
Accommodation
>300 rooms

Land used, in whole or in part, for workers
accommodation containing more than 300
accommodation rooms, suites and/or caravan
sites.

Assessments
25768, 26911,
27108, 27120

45. Rural land

Land used, or suitable for use, for agricultural or
other rural use purposes other than land included
in categories 37-44 and category 46.

Land Use Codes
60 to 70, 71, and
73 to 89
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46. Rural – Irrigation

Land used for a bona fide rural agricultural
purpose with a water allocation in the Emerald
Irrigation Area or where irrigated land exceeds
200 hectares other than land included in
categories 38-44.

Land Use Codes
77-83 with a water
allocation

47. Feedlots – 20007500 SCUs

Land used for feedlot purposes with licensed
carrying capacity of 2000 to 7500 Standard Cattle
Units (SCUs).

Assessments
11275, 25797

48. Feedlots - 7501 –
15,000 SCUs

Land used for feedlot purposes with licensed
carrying capacity of 7501 to 15,000 Standard
Cattle Units (SCUs).

Assessments
25512

49. Feedlots >15,000SCUs

Land used for feedlot purposes with licensed
carrying capacity greater than 15,000 Standard
Cattle Units (SCUs).

Assessments 5583

Land which is:

50. Coal Mining < 100
workers or
rateable value
equal to or
<$125,000

(a) an integrated coal mine with a rateable
valuation of equal to or less than $125,000 or less
than 100 employees and/or contractors as at 1
July 2016; or
(b) a mining lease issued pursuant to the Mineral
Resources Act which forms part of an integrated
coal mine with less than 100 employees and/or
contractors as at 1 July 2016.

Assessments
5589, 7776,
11427,
11467,11470,1159
3,11634
18389,18390,
18413, 28619

Land, with a rateable valuation of $125,000 or
more which is:(a) an integrated coal mine with between 100 and
51. Coal Mining: 100 - 500 employees and/or contractors as at 1 July
500 workers, UV > 2016; or
$125,000
(b) a mining lease issued pursuant to the Mineral
Resources Act which forms part of an integrated
coal mine with between 100 and 500 employees
and/or contractors as at 1 July 2016.
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Land, with a rateable valuation of $125,000 or
more which is:(a) an integrated coal mine with between 501 and
52. Coal Mining: 501 - 1000 employees and/or contractors as at 1 July
1000 workers, UV 2016; or
> $125,000
(b) a mining lease issued pursuant to the Mineral
Resources Act which forms part of an integrated
coal mine with between 501 and 1000 employees
and/or contractors as at 1 July 2016.

Assessments,
10970, 10974,
11422, 11542,
26096

Land, with a rateable valuation of $125,000 or
more which is:-

53. Coal Mining: 1001
- 1500 workers,
UV > $125,000

(a) an integrated coal mine with between 1001
and 1500 employees and/or contractors as at 1
July 2016; or
(b) a mining lease issued pursuant to the Mineral
Resources Act which forms part of an integrated
coal mine with between 1001 and 1500
employees and/or contractors as at 1 July 2016.

Assessments
11414, 11415,
11418, 11702,
18346

Land, with a rateable valuation of $125,000 or
more which is:-

54. Coal Mining:
>1500 workers,
UV > $125,000

(a) an integrated coal mine with more than 1500
employees and/or contractors as at 1 July 2016;
or
(b) a mining lease issued pursuant to the Mineral
Resources Act which forms part of an integrated
coal mine with more than 1500 employees and/or
contractors as at 1 July 2016.

Assessments
5925, 18238,
18393, 18394,
25876

Land, with an area greater than 2 hectares, which
is:55. Other Mines /
(a) used for the extraction of minerals other than
Extractive Industry coal; or
– greater than 2ha
(b) a mining lease or mining claim issued
pursuant to the Mineral Resources Act for the
extraction of minerals other than coal.
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Land, with an area greater than 900m2 but less
than 2 hectares, which is:(a) used for the extraction of minerals other than
56. Other Mines /
Extractive Industry coal; or
– 900m2 to 2ha
(b) a mining lease or mining claim issued
pursuant to the Mineral Resources Act for the
extraction of minerals other than coal.

Land Use Code 40

Land with an area 900m2 or less, which is:(a) used for or the extraction of minerals other
57. Other Mines /
than coal; or
Extractive Industry
– 900m2 or less
(b) a mining lease or mining claim issued
pursuant to the Mineral Resources Act for the
extraction of minerals other than coal.

Land Use Code 40

Land other than a petroleum lease, used or
intended to be used, in whole or in part for:58. Gas Extraction/
Processing

59. Water Storage,
Delivery and
Drainage

(a) gas extraction and/or processing;
(b) gas pipelines; and
(c) purposes ancillary, associated or connected
with any of the above purposes, including water
storage.
Land used for the purposes of, and associated
with, water storage, delivery and drainage,
including mine related water supplies and
including land used for associated recreational
purposes at water storage sites.

60. Sporting
Land which is used for a sporting facility as
Organisations and approved by Council and has a liquor licence
facilities
operating more than 3 days per week.

61. Special Purposes

Land used for sporting, religious, education or
other similar public purposes that is not otherwise
categorised.
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62. Other

Other land not included in any other category.

63. Extractive
Industries
Quarries < 5000
tonnes

Land which is not otherwise categorized, used for
the purpose of conducting an industry which may
involve dredging, excavating, quarrying, sluicing
or other mode of winning materials from the earth
classified under Schedule 2, Part 4 of the
Environmental Protection Regulation 2008 for
extracting less than 5000 tonnes.

64. Extractive
Industries
Quarries > 5000
tonnes but <
100,000 tonnes

Land which is not otherwise categorised, used for
the purpose of conducting an industry which may
involve dredging, excavating, quarrying, sluicing
or other mode of winning materials from the earth
classified under Schedule 2, Part 4 of the
Environmental Protection Regulation 2008 for
extracting more than 5000 tonnes but less than
100,000 tonnes

65. Extractive
Industries
Quarries >
100,000 tonnes

Land which is not otherwise categorised, used for
the purpose of conducting an industry which may
involve dredging, excavating, quarrying, sluicing
or other mode of winning materials from the earth
classified under Schedule 2, Part 4 of the
Environmental Protection Regulation 2008 for
extracting greater than 100,000 tonnes.

66. Caravan Parks in
towns less than
2,500 population

Land used for providing camping and
caravanning sites for the ordinary travelling public
in towns with an estimated resident population
less than 2,500

Land used for providing camping and
67. Caravan Parks in
caravanning sites for the ordinary travelling public
towns greater than
in towns with an estimated resident population
2,500 population
greater than 2,500

68. Petroleum Leases

Land which is a petroleum lease issued pursuant
to the Petroleum Act 1923 or the Petroleum and
Gas (Production and Safety) Act 2004.

69. Transformers

Land used or intended for use in whole or in part,
as a transformer site.
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All other
assessments not
included in any other
category

Assessments 13, 148,
3713, 3731, 4216, 4321,
4568, 10203, 17683,
18617, 25057, 25225,
Assessments 233,
5717, 8640

Land Use Code 91

Definitions for words used in this table
Coal Mining means land that was used, is used, or intended to be used: 

as a coal mine (or for purposes ancillary or associated with coal mining such as, for
example, washing down, stockpiling, haulage, water storage and rehabilitation); or



in conjunction with other land as part of an integrated coal mine.

In determining the number of employees for each mine, Council will be guided by the data
produced by Department of Natural Resources and Mines about the reported number of workers at
open cut, exploration and underground coal mines.
Integrated Coal Mine means land which is used, or intended to be used in an integrated manner
for the purposes of coal mining or purposes ancillary or associated with coal mining such as, for
example, washing down, stockpiling, haulage, water storage and rehabilitation.
Workers Accommodation means intensive accommodation provided predominately for persons,
other than the travelling public, which are employed in, or working in association with, a particular
industry, commonly known as “workers accommodation”, “single person’s quarters”, “work camps”,
“accommodation village” or “barracks”.
(c)

Averaging of valuations
Council is not averaging valuations during the financial year.

(d)

Amount of Differential General Rate and Minimum Differential General Rate
In accordance with section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and section 80 of the
Local Government Regulation 2012, the differential general rate to be made and levied
for each differential general rate category and, pursuant to section 77 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012, the minimum general rate to be made and levied for each
differential general rate category is as follows:
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Category

Rate in $
(cents)

Minimum

1a. Residential Principal Place of Residence - Emerald <
$75,000

0.011330

$790

1b. Residential Principal Place of Residence - All other
Townships
< $75,000

0.011330

$604

1c. Residential Principal Place of Residence - Tieri < $75,000

0.011330

$790

2a. Residential Principal Place of Residence - Emerald >
$75,000

0.015500

$1,200

2b. Residential Principal Place of Residence - All other
Townships < $75,000

0.015500

$1,200

2c. Residential Principal Place of Residence - Tieri > $75,000

0.015500

$1,200

3.

0.035040

$790

4a. Large Urban Home-sites Principal Place of Residence Emerald <$90,000

0.012280

$790

4b. Large Urban Home-sites Principal Place of Residence - All
other Townships <$90,000

0.012280

$604

4c. Large Urban Home-sites Principal Place of Residence Tieri <$90,000

0.012280

$790

5a. Large Urban Home-sites Principal Place of Residence Emerald >$90,000

0.010650

$1,200

5b. Large Urban Home-sites Principal Place of Residence - All
other Townships >$90,000

0.010650

$1,200

5c. Large Urban Home-sites Principal Place of Residence Tieri >$90,000

0.010650

$1,200

0.008920

$790

7a. Multi-unit (flats) - 2 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.019830

$1,896

7b. Multi-unit (flats) - 2 units – Other Towns

0.025500

$1,450

8a. Multi-unit (flats) - 3 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.018730

$2,844

6.

Residential Principal Place of Residence - Blackwater

Large Urban Home-sites Principal Place of Residence
Blackwater
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Category

Rate in $
(cents)

Minimum

8b. Multi-unit (flats) - 3 units – Other Towns

0.025500

$2,174

9a. Multi-unit (flats) - 4 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.019830

$3,792

9b. Multi-unit (flats) - 4 units – Other Towns

0.025500

$2,899

10a.Multi-unit (flats) - 5 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.027390

$4,740

10b.Multi-unit (flats) - 5 units – Other Towns

0.033060

$3,624

11a.Multi-unit (flats) - 6 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.027390

$5,688

11b.Multi-unit (flats) - 6 units – Other Towns

0.033060

$4,349

12a.Multi-unit (flats) - 7 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.027390

$6,636

12b.Multi-unit (flats) - 7 units – Other Towns

0.033060

$5,074

13a.Multi-unit (flats) - 8 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.027390

$7,584

13b. Multi-unit (flats) - 8 units – Other Towns

0.033060

$5,798

14a.Multi-unit (flats) - 9 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.027390

$8,532

14b. Multi-unit (flats) - 9 units – Other Towns

0.033060

$6,523

15a.Multi-unit (flats) - 10 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.027390

$9,480

15b. Multi-unit (flats) - 10 units – Other Towns

0.033060

$7,248

16a.Multi-unit (flats) - 11 - 15 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.037780

$12,324

16b.Multi-unit (flats) - 11 - 15 units – Other Towns

0.047220

$9,422

17a.Multi-unit (flats) - 16-20 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.052650

$15,168

17b.Multi-unit (flats) - 16 - 20 units – Other Towns

0.056670

$11,597

18.aMulti-unit (flats) - > 20 units Emerald and Blackwater

0.052650

$21,804

18b.Multi-unit (flats) - > 20 units – Other Towns

0.056670

$16,670

19. Rural Residential

0.005480

$604

20a.Residential Non Principal Place of Residence - Emerald <
$75,000

0.013596

$948

20b.Residential Non Principal Place of Residence - All other
Towns < $75,000

0.013596

$725
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Category

Rate in $
(cents)

Minimum

20c.Residential Non Principal Place of Residence - Tieri <
$75,000

0.013596

$948

21a.Residential Non Principal Place of Residence - Emerald >
$75,000

0.018600

$1,440

21b.Residential Non Principal Place of Residence - All other
Townships > $75,000

0.018600

$1,440

21c.Residential Non Principal Place of Residence - Tieri >
$75,000

0.018600

$1,440

22. Residential Non Principal Place of Residence
Blackwater

0.042048

$948

23a.Large Urban Home-sites Non Principal Place of Residence
- Emerald <$90,000

0.014736

$948

23b.Large Urban Home-sites Non Principal Place of Residence
- All other townships <$90,000

0.014736

$725

23c.Large Urban Home-sites Non Principal Place of Residence
- Tieri <$90,000

0.014736

$948

24a.Large Urban Home-sites Non Principal Place of Residence
- Emerald >$90,000

0.012780

$1,440

24b.Large Urban Home-sites Non Principal Place of Residence
- All other townships >$90,000

0.012780

$1,440

24c.Large Urban Home-sites Non Principal Place of Residence
- Tieri >$90,000

0.012780

$1,440

25. Large Urban Home-sites Non Principal Place of Residence
Blackwater

0.011330

$948

26. Rural Residential Non Principal Place of Residence

0.007510

$725

27a.Commercial/ Industrial - Emerald

0.025310

$800

27b.Commercial/ Industrial – Blackwater

0.038670

$800

27c.Commercial/ Industrial - Capella

0.010300

$800

27d.Commercial/ Industrial - Springsure

0.006860

$800

27e.Commercial/ Industrial - Tieri

0.006870

$800

28. Commercial/ Industrial in towns less than 1,000 population

0.010210

$800

29. Shopping Centre 0 – 5000m2

0.058300

$22,445

30. Shopping Centre 5001 – 10000m2

0.026540

$56,111
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Category

Rate in $
(cents)

Minimum

31. Shopping Centre > 10000m2

0.030410

$140,277

32. Intensive Industries

0.048800

$23,343

33a.Public Accommodation Facilities < 25 rooms, units or sites Emerald

0.026970

$1,273

33b.Public Accommodation Facilities < 25 rooms, units or sites Blackwater

0.047350

$1,273

33c.Public Accommodation Facilities < 25 rooms, units or sites –
in towns less than 2500 population

0.021560

$1,273

34a.Public Accommodation Facilities 25-40 rooms, units or sites
- Emerald

0.034710

$2,548

34b.Public Accommodation Facilities 25-40 rooms, units or sites
- Blackwater

0.064760

$2,548

34c.Public Accommodation Facilities 25-40 rooms, units or sites
– in towns less than 2500 population

0.031080

$2,548

35a.Public Accommodation Facilities 41-60 rooms, units or sites
- Emerald

0.031750

$5,096

35b.Public Accommodation Facilities 41-60 rooms, units or sites
– Blackwater

0.046510

$5,096

35c. Public Accommodation Facilities 41-60 rooms, units or sites
– in towns less than 2500 population

0.032390

$5,096

36a.Public Accommodation Facilities 61-80 rooms, units or sites
- Emerald

0.035940

$10,192

36b.Public Accommodation Facilities 61-80 rooms, units or sites
- Blackwater
36c.Public Accommodation Facilities 61-80 rooms, units or sites
– in towns less than 2500 population
70a.Public Accommodation Facilities >80 rooms, units or sites Emerald
70b.Public Accommodation Facilities >80 rooms, units or sites Blackwater
70c.Public Accommodation Facilities >80 rooms, units or sites –
in towns less than 2500 population

0.051650

$10,192

0.027480

$10,192

0.035940

$25,000

0.051650

$25,000

0.027480

$25,000

37. Tourist Facility – Carnarvon Gorge

0.010820

$3,715

38. Workers Accommodation <5 rooms

0.013650

$833

39. Workers Accommodation 5 -40 rooms

0.087400

$16,833

40. Workers Accommodation 41-85 rooms

0.114020

$41,319

41. Workers Accommodation 86-150 rooms

0.435520

$61,212
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Category

Rate in $
(cents)

Minimum

42. Workers Accommodation 151-200 rooms

0.313020

$114,773

43. Workers Accommodation 201-300 rooms

0.016340

$135,432

44. Workers Accommodation >300 rooms

0.016340

$146,908

45. Rural land

0.007670

$621

46. Rural – Irrigation

0.049270

$621

47. Feedlots – 2000- 7500 SCUs

0.007410

$8,292

48. Feedlots - 7501 – 15,000 SCUs

0.009050

$10,365

49. Feedlots - >15,000SCUs

0.009050

$46,645

50. Coal Mining < 100 workers or rateable value equal to or
<$125,000

0.133874

$38,247

51. Coal Mining: 100 - 500 workers, UV > $125,000

0.251473

$95,242

52. Coal Mining: 501 - 1000 workers, UV > $125,000

0.303651

$229,481

53. Coal Mining: 1001 - 1500 workers, UV > $125,000

0.398988

$305,975

54. Coal Mining: >1500 workers, UV > $125,000

0.557144

$382,470

55. Other Mines / Extractive Industry – greater than 2ha

0.104876

$676

56. Other Mines / Extractive Industry – 900m2 to 2ha

0.100646

$578

57. Other Mines / Extractive Industry – 900m2 or less

0.100646

$454

58. Gas Extraction/ Processing

0.116580

$32,686

59. Commercial Water

0.033740

$13,286

60. Sporting Organisations and facilities

0.009770

$770

61. Special Purposes

0.017580

$770

62. Other

0.028780

$770

63. Extractive Industries Quarries < 5000 tonnes

0.019610

$6,571

64. Extractive Industries Quarries > 5000 tonnes but < 100,000
tonnes

0.039230

$13,141

65. Extractive Industries Quarries > 100,000 tonnes

0.078450

$26,282
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Category

Rate in $
(cents)

Minimum

66. Caravan Parks in towns less than 2,500 population

0.013300

$621

67. Caravan Parks in towns greater than 2,500 population

0.018450

$1,273

68. Petroleum Leases

0.116580

$32,686

69. Transformer Sites

0.028780

$770

Limitation on increase in Rates and Charges
As required by section 172(2) of the Local Government Regulation 2012, Council records that it will be
applying section 116 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 to certain of its differential rating categories,
to limit the increase in the applicable differential general rates for land within those categories, as follows:
Category

Cap %

50. Coal Mining < 100 workers or rateable value equal to or
<$125,001

15%

51. Coal Mining: 100 - 500 workers, UV > $125,000

15%

52. Coal Mining: 501 - 1000 workers, UV > $125,000

15%

53. Coal Mining: 1001 - 1500 workers, UV > $125,000

15%

54. Coal Mining: >1500 workers, UV > $125,000

15%

Capping shall not apply to minimum rates or where a property is assigned to another category during the
financial year.
(e) Separate Rates and Charges
Separate Rates and Charges are for any other service, facility or activity that is not funded through
other general rates, special rates or charges or utility charges. Council is not levying any separate rates
or charges in the financial year.
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(f) Special Rates and Charges
Special rates and charges are for services, facilities and activities that have a special association with
particular land. In accordance with section 92 & 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 & section 94 of
the Local Government Regulation 2012, Council makes the following special rates and charges: YAN YAN ROAD MAINTENANCE SPECIAL RATE
1.

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is described as Lot 1 ML 1789, Lot 1 ML
1923, Lot 1 ML 70061, Lot 1 ML 7007 and Lot 1 ML 1978.

The overall plan for the facilities in respect of which the special rate is as follows:-

3.

4.

(a)

The service facility or activity for which the special rate is made is maintenance and
upgrading of Yan Yan Road.

(b)

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is M.L. 1789, M.L. 1923, M.L.1978, M.L.
7007 and M.L. 70061, (assessment No 11433 and 10974).

(c)

The estimated cost of implementing the overall plan is $706,400

(d)

The time for implementing the overall plan is 1 year ending on 30 June 2017

The owner of land to be levied with the special rate specially contributes towards the need for
Council to provide the services and facilities because:
(a)

the owners of the land conduct a coal mining operation using the land and, as such, are
required to maintain a high standard of road access; and

(b)

the services and facilities would not need to be provided at the level at which they are in
fact provided, and some would not need to be provided at all, if the use of the land (to be
levied with the special rate) for coal mining was not occurring.

For the 2016/2017 financial year, the Council has determined that, having regard to the extent to
which different land specially benefits for the services and facilities for which the rate is levied, the
amount of the special rate shall be:(a) $0.0768 in the dollar for the land described as M.L. 1789, M.L.1923, M.L. 7007 and M.L.
70061 (assessment 11433); and
(b) $0.1070 in the dollar for the land described as M.L. 1978 (assessment 10974).

LILYVALE ROAD MAINTENANCE SPECIAL RATE
1.

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is described as - Lot 1 ML 1789, Lot 1 ML
1923, Lot 1 ML 70061, Lot 1 ML 7007 and Lot 1 ML 1978.

2.

The overall plan for the facilities in respect of which the special rate is as follows:-
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3.

4.

(a)

The service facility or activity for which the special rate is made is maintenance and
upgrading of Lilyvale Road.

(b)

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is M.L. 1789, M.L. 1923, M.L.1978, M.L.
7007 and M.L. 70061, (assessment 11433 and 10974).

(c)

The estimated cost of implementing the overall plan is $257,500.

(d)

The time for implementing the overall plan is 1 year ending on 30 June 2017.

The owner of land to be levied with the special rate specially contributes towards the need for
Council to provide the services and facilities because:
(a)

the owners of the land conduct a coal mining operation using the land and, as such, are
require to maintain a high standard of road access; and

(b)

the services and facilities would not need to be provided at the level at which they are in
fact provided, and some would not need to be provided at all, if the use of the land (to be
levied with the special rate) for coal mining was not occurring.

For the 2016/2017 financial year, the Council has determined that, having regard to the extent to
which different land specially benefits for the services and facilities for which the rate is levied, the
amount of the special rate shall be:(a) $0.0290 in the dollar for the land described as M.L. 1789, M.L.1923, M.L. 7007 and M.L.
70061 (assessment 11433); and
(b) $0.0377 in the dollar for the land described as M.L. 1978 (assessment 10974).

KESTRAL MINE ACCESS ROAD MAINTENANCE SPECIAL RATE
1.

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is described as Lot 1 ML 1978.

2.

The overall plan for the facilities in respect of which the special rate is as follows:-

3.

(a)

The service facility or activity for which the special rate is made is maintenance and
upgrading of Kestral Mine Access Road.

(b)

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is Lot 1 ML 1978 (assessment 10974).

(c)

The estimated cost of implementing the overall plan is $5,000.

(d)

The time for implementing the overall plan is 1 year ending on 30 June 2017.

The owner of land to be levied with the special rate specially contributes towards the need for
Council to provide the services and facilities because:
(a)

the owners of the land conduct a coal mining operation using the land and, as such, are
require to maintain a high standard of road access; and
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(b)

4.

the services and facilities would not need to be provided at the level at which they are in
fact provided, and some would not need to be provided at all, if the use of the land (to be
levied with the special rate) for coal mining was not occurring.

For the 2016/2017 financial year, the Council has determined that, having regard to the extent to
which different land specially benefits for the services and facilities for which the rate is levied, the
amount of the special rate shall be $0.0163 in the dollar.

GRASSTREE ROAD SPECIAL RATE
1.

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is Lot 1 PT B ML 1831, Lot 25 CNS 421, Lot
7 CNS 427, Lot 9 TT 442 and Lot 8 TT 390.

2.

The overall plan for the facilities in respect of which the special rate is as follows:-

3.

4.

(a)

The service, facility or activity for which the special rate is made is maintenance and
upgrading of Grasstree Road.

(b)

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is Lot 1 PT B ML 1831, Lot 25 CNS
421, Lot 7 CNS 427, Lot 9 TT 442 and Lot 8 TT 390, (assessment numbers 11414,
11422, 11470 and 11702).

(c)

The estimated cost of implementing the overall plan is $20,500

(d)

The time for implementing the overall plan is 1 year ending on 30 June 2017

The occupier of the land to be levied with the special rate specially contributes towards the
need for Council to provide the services and facilities because:
(a)

the occupier of the land to be levied conducts a coal mine on that land, and needs
to maintain a high standard of road access.

(b)

the services a n d f a c i l i t i e s would not need to be provided at the level at which they
are in fact provided, and some would not need to be provided at all, if the use of the land
(to be levied with the special rate) as a coal mine was not occurring.

The amount of the special rate to be levied is $0. 0062 in the dollar.

ANNCROUYE ROAD SPECIAL RATE
1.

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is Lot 1 PT B ML 183, Lot 25 CNS 421, Lot 7
CNS 427, Lot 9 TT 442 and Lot 8 TT 390

2.

The overall plan for the facilities in respect of which the special rate is as follows:(e)

The service, facility or activity for which the special rate is made is maintenance and
upgrading of Anncrouye Road.
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3.

4.

(f)

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is Lot 1 PT B ML 183, Lot 25 CNS 421,
Lot 7 CNS 427, Lot 9 TT 442 and Lot 8 TT 390 (assessment numbers 11414, 11422,
11470 abd11702).

(g)

The estimated cost of implementing the overall plan is $22,500

(h)

The time for implementing the overall plan is 1 year ending on 30 June 2017

The occupier of the land to be levied with the special rate specially contributes towards the
need for Council to provide the services and facilities because:
(c)

the occupier of the land to be levied conducts a coal mine on that land, and needs
to maintain a high standard of road access.

(d)

the services a n d f a c i l i t i e s would not need to be provided at the level at which they
are in fact provided, and some would not need to be provided at all, if the use of the land
(to be levied with the special rate) as a coal mine was not occurring.

The amount of the special rate to be levied is $0.0179 in the dollar.

BUNDOORA DAM SPECIAL RATE
1.

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is Lot 1 PT B ML 1831, Lot 25 CNS 421, Lot 7
CNS 427, Lot 9 TT 442 and Lot 8 TT 390

2.

The overall plan for the facilities in respect of which the special rate is made and levied is
as follows:-

3.

(a)

The service, facility or activity for which the special rate is made is maintenance of public
amenities at Bundoora Dam.

(b)

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is Lot 1 PT B ML 1831, Lot 25 CNS
421, Lot 7 CNS 427, Lot 9 TT 442, and Lot 8 TT 390 (assessment numbers 11414, 11422,
11470 and 11702).

(c)

The estimated cost of implementing the overall plan is $30,000

(d)

The time for implementing the overall plan is 1 year ending on 30 June 2017. However,
provision of services to mine related facilities is an ongoing activity, and further special
rates are expected to be made in future years over the life of the coal-mining activities of
Capcoal Mine.

The occupier of the land to be levied with the special rate specially contributes towards the
need for Council to provide those services and facilities because:
(a)

the occupier of the land to be levied conducts a coal mine on that land, and needs
to maintain a high standard of facilities.

(b)

the services and facilities would not need to be provided at the level at which they are
in fact provided, and some would not need to be provided at all, if the use of the land
(to be levied with the special rate) as a coal mine was not occurring.
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4.

The amount of the special rate to be levied is $0.0239 in the dollar.

OAKY CREEK MINE (TOWN OF TIERI) SPECIAL RATE
1.

The rateable land to which the special rate applies Lot 21 CNS 436, Lot 5 TT 450 and Lot 1 ML
1832, Lot 1 ML 2004, Lot 1 ML 70241, Lot 1 ML 70327

2.

The overall plan for the facilities in respect of which the special rate is made and levied be identified
as follows:(a)

3.

The service facility or activity for which the special rate is made is a contribution towards the
cost of provision of a range of Council services for the Town of Tieri, being that part of the
cost not met by the differential general rates. Further particulars of the anticipated or
proposed works and particulars of the costs in relation to those works are set out in the
attached document known as “Budget 2016/2017 - Tieri Town Administration, Revenue &
Expenses”

The rateable land to which the special rate applies is Lot 21 CNS 436, Lot 5 TT 450 and Lot 1 ML
1832, Lot 1 ML 2004, Lot 1 ML 70241, Lot 1 ML 70327 (assessment numbers 11415 and 11418).
(a)

The estimated cost of implementing the overall plan is $1,146,093.

(d)

The time for implementing the overall plan is 1 year ending on 30 June 2017.
However, provision of services to the town of Tieri is an ongoing activity, and further special
rates are expected to be made in future years over the life of the coal-mining activities of
Oaky Creek and Oaky North Coal Mines and the consequent existence of the town of Tieri.

4.

The occupier of the land to be levied with the special rate specially contributes towards the need for
Council to provide those works services and facilities because:
(i)

the occupier of the land to be levied conducts a coal mine on that land, and
needs to attract a substantial local resident work force for that purpose;

(ii)

the township of Tieri was established for that purpose, and initially provided
with urban services and infrastructure under an infrastructure agreement entered into in
1984 between the Council and the then operator of the coal mine;

(iii)

the overall level of sporting, recreational, cultural, road, water, sewerage and
support infrastructure and services provided for the township of Tieri is of a high standard
which could not be provided or maintained without the imposition of the special rate;

(iv)

the provision of these services assists in making the town of Tieri a
comfortable and attractive place to live for mine employees (i.e. employees who work on the
land to be levied with the special rate) and their families who constitute a large majority of
the population of the town;

(v)

this in turn creates employment and other opportunities leading to the
provision of extra support services such as banking, health and education which further
enhance the suitability and attraction of the town as a place of residence for mine
employees;
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(vi)

5.

the works facilities and services would not need to be provided at the level at
which they are in fact provided, and some would not need to be provided at all, if the use of
the land (to be levied with the special rate) as a coal mine was not occurring.

For the 2016/2017 financial year, the Council has determined that, having regard to the extent to which
different land specially benefits for the services and facilities for which the rate is levied, the amount of
the special rate shall be $0.3184 in the dollar.

(h) Utility Charges
Water
Council will make and levy water utility charges to offset the cost of providing water services.
The water utility charge shall be levied on all land which is within the Council's declared service area
and to other land to which water services are provided.
For the 2016/2017 year, Council will charge for water services using a 2-part tariff which consists of
a:

Water Access Charge: levied on all properties within the declared service area (irrespective of
whether the property is connected or not) and to properties which water services are provided;



Water Consumption Charge: levied on properties to which water services are provided on the
basis of a charge per kilolitre of water consumed, with a tiered rate for the first 180KL consumed
per half year and each kilolitre of water exceeding the 180KL threshold.

In accordance with Section 99(3) of the Local Government Regulation, Council’s water year will
commence on 1 June 2016 and end on 31 May 2017.
Accordingly the references in the water utility charges that follow to “year” is a reference to the year
beginning 1 June 2016 and ending 31 May 2017 and the references to “half year” are references to
the half years beginning 1 June 2016 and ending 30 November 2016 and the half year beginning 1
December 2016 and ending 31 May 2017, respectively.
Water consumption is measured half yearly for the readings taken at 31 May and 30 November each
year. Council will apply section 102 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 to the reading of water
meters so that if a meter is due to be read on a particular day, the meter will be deemed read on that
particular day if it is read within 2 weeks before the day or 2 weeks after the day.
With respect to the Water Access Charge, the following should be noted:
(1) A charge is also applied to each separately rated parcel of vacant land within the defined water
supply area that is not connected to the Council’s reticulated water supply system.
(2) Properties with multiple connections are levied a water access charge for each connection.
(3) Non-strata flats and multi-unit dwellings, on a single title, will be levied an access charge
equivalent to the greater of:
(a) one water access charge based on the size of the meter servicing the block of flats or multiunit dwelling; or
(b) a 20mm access charge for each flat or multi-unit dwelling on the property.
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(4) For lots which form part of a body corporate under the Body Corporate and Community
Management Act 1997 or the Building Units and Group Titles Act , the following arrangements
shall apply:
(a) all lots with a meter connected shall be charged an access charge (based on meter size) per
meter; and
(b) all lots which do not have a Council meter shall be charged a water access charge per lot for
the equivalent of a 20mm metered connection.
With respect to the Water Consumption Charge, the following should be noted:
(1) A standard property with a single metered connection is provided a threshold of 180KL
consumption per half year, where water consumed is charged per kilolitre at the standard
consumption rate. Any water consumed in excess of the 180KL threshold per half year is charged
the second tier rate per kilolitre.
(2) Unused water entitlements at the standard consumption rate are not carried forward to future
read periods.
(3) Where water is supplied to non-strata flats or multi-unit dwellings on a single title, the
consumption volume allowed in each tier will be multiplied by the number of flats or multi-unit
dwellings upon the premises.
(4) For lots which form part of a body corporate under the Body Corporate and Community
Management Act 1997 or the Building Unit Group Titles Act, the following arrangements shall
apply:(a) where the consumption of water is not separately metered by meters installed by Council for
its provision to each lot and the common property, Council will levy each lot-owner for a share
of consumption recorded by the water meter at the boundary of the scheme, and that share
will be equivalent to the ratio of the contribution schedule in the community management
statement for the scheme; and
(b) where the consumption of water is separately metered by sub-meters installed by Council on
each lot and the common property, Council will levy each lot and the common property
individually based on the volume of water consumed, with any variances between the master
meter and the sub meters being billed to the body corporate.
In regards to dedicated fire services:
(1) In line with other properties with more than one metered connection, Council will charge a
separate access charge for the service (equivalent to a 20mm connection), in addition to other
access charges for standard water connection to the property;
(2) Consumption charges will be applied as per normal consumption charges unless Council
resolves to discount the charge; and
(3) A discount may be eligible if the Queensland Fire and Rescue Service reports or verifies, or
Council otherwise verifies, that the service was used during a read period to fight a fire.
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Water Access Charges – Connected Land
The following base access charge will apply per chargeable meter unit for the 2016/2017 year.
Location

Access Charge

All Schemes

$416

The following table summarises the multiplier unit to be applied to each connection for the
2016/2017 year:
Item

Trickle

20mm

25mm

32mm

34mm

40mm

50mm

80mm

100mm

150mm

0.50

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1

1

1.23

1.39

1.54

2.00

3.08

4.81

9.01

1.54

2.00

3.08

4.81

9.01

2.00

3.08

4.81

9.01

Residential - All Schemes
Residential

Non-Residential - All Schemes
All Land Uses

0.50

Non-Residential (Accommodation) – Emerald, Springsure, Rolleston, Capella
Motels
The meter multiplier is calculated on a per room basis using the following formula:
Meter multiplier = Base Multiplier + (Room Factor x number of rooms)
Base Multiplier

0.50

1

1

1.23

Room Factor

1.39

0.29 per room

Caravan Park & Workers Accommodation
The meter multiplier is calculated on a per site basis using the following formula:
Meter multiplier = Base Multiplier + (Site Factor x number of sites)
Base Multiplier

0.50

1

1

1.23

Site Factor

1.39

1.54

0.15 per site

Non-Residential (Accommodation) – Blackwater, Bauhinia, Bluff, Dingo Duaringa
Caravan Parks, Hotel (with Motel accommodation), Workers Accommodation, Motels, Permanent Camps (including Railway/Main Roads)
The meter multiplier is calculated on a per site/room basis using the following formula:
Meter multiplier = Base Multiplier + (Site/Room Factor x number of sites/rooms)
Base Multiplier

0.50

1

1

1.23

Site/Room Factor

1.39

1.54

2.00

3.08

4.81

9.01

1.54

2.00

3.08

4.81

9.01

1.54

2.00

3.08

4.81

9.01

0.29 per site/room

Non-Residential (Accommodation) – Tieri
Caravan Park (per Site)

0.50

1

1

1.23

1.39

Motel
The meter multiplier is calculated on a per site/room basis using the following formula:
Meter multiplier = Base Multiplier + (Site/Room Factor x number of sites/rooms)
Base Multiplier

0.50

1

1

Site/Room Factor

1.23

1.39

0.44 per room

Water Access Charges – Vacant Land
The following vacant charges will apply for the 2016/2017 year:
Location
All schemes

Vacant Charge
$416

Water Consumption Charges
The water consumption charges will apply for the 2016/2017 year:
Scheme
All schemes
Caringal Road

Item
First 180KL per half year
Volume in excess of 180KL per half year
First 180KL per half year
Volume in excess of 180KL per half year
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Consumption Charge
$1.33 / KL
$2.14 / KL
No charge
$0.55 / KL

Sewerage
Council will make and levy a sewerage utility charge on the basis of equitable distribution of cost to
those who utilise, or have the capacity to benefit from, the provision of sewerage services.
The sewerage utility charge shall apply to land which is within the Council's declared service area
and to other land to which sewerage services are provided.
For the 2016/2017 year, Council will charge for sewerage services using a pedestal-based charge,
where levies are calculated based on the number of pedestals provided on the property.
In the setting of sewerage charges, the following should be noted:
(1)

Land used for the purposes of a single dwelling house or dwelling unit, including a lot which
forms part of a body corporate under the Body Corporate and Community Management Act
1997 or the Building Unit Group Titles Act, will be levied with a Residential Charge,
irrespective of the number of pedestals on the land.

(2)

Land used for the purposes of more than one dwelling house or dwelling unit, will be levied
with a Residential Charge for each dwelling house or dwelling unit on the land.

(3)

Land used for the purposes of residential non-strata flats or multi-unit dwellings will be
levied with a Residential Charge for each flat or multi-unit dwelling.

(4)

Land used for any non-residential purpose, will be levied a charge for each pedestal or
urinal installed. The charge for each additional pedestal shall be less than the charge for
the first pedestal.

(5)

A charge is also applied to each separately rated parcel of vacant land within the defined
sewerage area that is not connected to the Council’s sewerage system.

Adopted Sewerage Charges
The following sewerage charges will apply for the 2016/2017 year.
Item

Charge

Residential Charge & Non-Residential First Pedestal

$614

Non-Residential Additional Pedestal

$354

Vacant

$614
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Waste Management
Council will make and levy waste management utility charges for the purposes of defraying the
cost of operating landfill and tip operations, kerbside refuse collection and general waste
management services provided by Council.
The charge is set so as to recover these costs and varies depending on the use of land.
The Council has determined that it will make refuse collection services available to the following
Defined Urban Areas, as that term is defined herein:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Springsure;
Rolleston;
Capella;
Bluff;
Dingo;
Duaringa;
Emerald;
Anakie;
Blackwater;
Tieri;
Comet; and
other designated areas to which the Council determines it will provide a refuse collection
service.

The Defined Urban Areas are as per the map included in Central Highlands Regional Council
Defined Urban Areas Policy.
The Waste Management Charge, which shall fund the cost of landfill and refuse collection centre
operations, shall be levied on all properties within the Region, irrespective of whether the property
is within the abovementioned service areas.
The Refuse Collection Charge, which shall fund the cost of providing a general waste bin and
recycling bin kerbside collection service shall be levied on:
(1)

all residential properties within the abovementioned service areas, irrespective of whether a
refuse collection service is actually provided to the properties; and

(2)

all other properties where the ratepayer elects to receive the refuse collection service.
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Waste Management Charges
For the financial year, the Waste Management Charge shall be as follows:Residential properties
Rural properties (where serviced)
Public Accommodation and Workers Camps
Caravan parks
Commercial and Industrial
Hotel/Tavern with Public Accommodation
Mining Leases/Claims
Properties outside the abovementioned collection service
areas not levied a refuse collection charge.

$190 per dwelling/unit
$190 per assessment
$238 per residence and for each
four (4) rooms
$238 for each three (3)
slabs/tenements/sites
$238 per caretakers
residence/shop/business
$238 per hotel and for each four
(4) rooms
$66 per assessment
$66 per assessment

For the financial year, the Refuse Collection Charge shall be as follows:Residential properties

Rural properties (where serviced)

All other properties

$158 per general waste bin
$138 per recycling bin
$124 per additional recycling
service
$170 per general waste bin
$138 per recycling bin
$124 per additional recycling
Service
$170 per general waste bin
$156 per recycling bin
$124 per additional recycling
service

New applications for the provision of refuse services will require a payment for the purchase of the
two bins, one for ordinary collection and one for recycling collection.
For the, the charges shall be as follows:Red Wheelie Bin (each)
Yellow Wheelie Bin (each)

(i)

$ 64
$ 64

Cost – Recovery Fees
Council imposes cost–recovery fees for services and facilities supplied by it including (among other
things) for any entitlement, facility, service or thing supplied, approval, consent, licence,
permission, registration or information given, admission to any structure or place, receipt of any
application, product or commodity supplied or inspection undertaken.
The quantum of each fee reflects as far and as accurately as possible, the actual cost of providing
these services and facilities.
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(j)

Commercial Fees
Council has the power to conduct business activities and make and collect fees for services and
facilities it provides on this basis. Commercial fees are made where Council provides a service
and the other party to the transaction can choose whether or not to avail itself of the service.
Commercial fees include but are not confined to the following: rents, plant hire, private works
and hire of facilities.

4.2 CONCESSIONS
(a)

Pensioners

In accordance with section 122(1)(b) of the Local Government Regulation, the Council resolves to
grant a concession to an Approved Pensioner.
An Approved Pensioner is a pensioner who:
1. is eligible for a State Government remission;
2. is the owner or life tenant, either solely or jointly, of the rated property which is his/her
principal place of residence and the primary place of residence must not be part of a
commercial enterprise; and
3. has, either solely or jointly with a co-owner, a legal responsibility for the payment of rates
and charges which are levied in respect of the property in which they reside.
4. in the case of joint ownership, only one owner, other than a financial institution which may
hold joint title for debt security purposes, must meet the above pensioner criteria in order to
qualify for this remission of rates.
Each applicant must apply in writing on a prescribed form (where required) and confirm their status
as an Approved Pensioner on at least an annual basis.
Council will grant a concession in the form of a rebate of up to 50% of all rates and charges payable
by an Approved Pensioner subject to the following exclusions:

special rates and charges;



water consumption charges, except where properties with water provision which have no
access charge with water provision being charged on the basis of water usage.

(b)

Entities whose objects do not include making a profit

Council will grant concessions to certain eligible organisations whose objects do not include the
making of a profit.
In accordance with section 122(1)(b) of the Local Government Regulation, the Council resolves to
grant concessions to sporting, recreational and not for profit organisations in accordance with the
provisions of the Rates Rebates and Remissions Procedures. Generally entities where the
following criteria are met may be eligible for a concession:
(1) the organisation has non-profit status;
(2) the organisation is the sole occupant or owner of the subject land;
(3) the organisation supplies an audited financial statement, no older than 24 months, when
making first application;
(4) clear intent exists that no funds are distributed to third parties without a goods or services
being provided; and
(5) the organisation is incorporated and the constitution and articles of incorporation are to be
provided with the first application.
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New applications will be considered in accordance with the principles adopted in Rates Rebates and
Remission Policy. Such new applications require, as a minimum, audited financial annual statements,
no older than 24 months. Where audited statements are not available, full rate payment is required and
any subsequent rebate will be applied after a positive assessment of the application.
Eligible entities include:(i)

Community Groups

Council will grant a 100% concession for general rates for land owned by certain community
groups.
Concessions and exemptions for general rates provided in the 2015/2016 financial year are
to be maintained for the financial year.
(ii)

Churches

In accordance with section 73(a)(i) of the Local Government Regulation 2012, land within the
Regional Council area used owned by a religious entity and use for religious purposes is
exempt from rating where its area is less than 20 hectares.
Where the exemption does not apply, Council may consider granting a concession for general
rates to land owned by not for profit entities where land is used for religious purposes.
(iii)

Other Community Organisations

Entities seeking a rebate from general rates because of their charitable/non- profit making
charters must make application to Council unless they have been granted such a rebate
previously.
Council recognises the value of various community entities operating in the Regional Council
area and may grant concessions up to 100% of the General rate in respect of general rates.
New applications will be considered in accordance with the principles adopted in the Revenue Policy.
Such new applications require, as a minimum, audited financial annual statements, no older than 24
months. Where audited statements are not available, full rate payment is required and any
subsequent rebate will be applied after a positive assessment of the application.
(iv)

Sporting Clubs

Entities seeking a rebate from general rates because of their charitable/non- profit making
charters must make application to Council unless they have been granted such a rebate
previously.
Council recognises the value of various community entities operating in the Regional Council
area and may grant concessions up to 50% of the General rate in respect of general rates.
New applications will be considered in accordance with the principles adopted in the Revenue
Policy. Such new applications require, as a minimum, audited financial annual statements no
older than 24 months. Where audited statements are not available, full rate payment is required
and any subsequent rebate will be applied after a positive assessment of the application.

Assessments currently assessed as eligible for a rating rebate include:
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245,595,1020,1311, 1322, 1386, 1823, 1824,
2929, 3382, 4378, 5701, 5716, 5719, 5799,
6987, 7969, 8653, 10022,10039, 10450,
10685, 10732, 11410, 11411, 11444, 11468,
15105, 15160, 15499, 15533, 15862, 15760,
16412, 16820, 17059, 17463, 17624, 17637,
17874, 18246, 18317, 18318, 25221, 25272,
25662, 25468, 25635, 25658, 26116, 26559,
27312, 28933,
25221, 25662

(c)

Rebate
100% Rebate on General Rates

50% Rebate on General Rates

Other concessions

Mining Claims
In accordance with section and section 120(1)(g) and 122(1)(b) of the Local Government Regulation,
the Council resolves to grant a concession with respect to the rates payable on residential land which
is subject to a mining claim (in contradistinction to a mining lease) in circumstances where:
(1) the mining claim and the residential land are in the same ownership;
(2) eighty percent (80%) or more of the area of the mining claim overlaps the
residential land, and
(3)

the rates owing on both the mining claim and the residential land have been paid in full.

The concession shall be a rebate of 100% of the rates payable on the claim.
The concession will be granted, upon application to the Chief Executive Officer, where the
abovementioned criteria are met.
Quarries
In accordance with section 120(1)(c) and 122(1)(b) of the Local Government Regulation, the Council
resolves to grant a concession to properties included within categories 63 to 65 where one of the
following criteria are met:(1) the ratepayer provides sufficient evidence to the Council to satisfy it that the actual annual
level of production is such that, if categorisation was based on actual level of production rather
than approved level of production, the property would be placed in another category.
The concession shall be a rebate of the difference between the two categories as assessed.
The concession will be granted, upon application to the Chief Executive Officer, where the
abovementioned criteria are met.
(d)

Other Rebates

Consideration may be given by Council to granting a class concession in the event all or part of the
local government area is declared a natural disaster area by the State Government and or where an
extreme event occurs that affects all or part of the property.
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4.3 DISCOUNT
In accordance with section 130 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, and to encourage the prompt
payment of rates and charges, a discount of 10% will be allowed to any ratepayer that pays all rate and
charges in full, including arrears, within thirty (30) days after issue of the notice.
The discount shall be applied to the rate or charge net of any remissions available, other than the following
rates and charges which are not subject to the discount:
(1) water consumption charges;
(2) special rates or charges; and
(3) State Emergency Management, Fire and Rescue Levy
4.4 INTEREST
In accordance with section 133 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 Council will apply interest at a
rate of 11% per annum compounding at daily rests on all overdue rates, charges, special levies, water
usage amounts and any other amount outstanding indicated on the rate notice from the date on which
they become overdue.
4.5 ISSUE OF RATE NOTICES
In accordance with section 107 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, Council will issue rate notices for
all general rates, special rates and charges, utility charges and other charges (other than water
consumption charges) half yearly; the first for the half year ended 31 December and the second for the half
year ended 30 June.
Water consumption charges will be levied half yearly (based on a water consumption rating year beginning
1 June and ending 31 May) generally in February (for consumption measured for the half year beginning 1
June and ending 30 November) and August (for consumption measured for the half year 1 December and
ending 31 May) or in conjunction with the rate notice for the half year ending 30 June and 31 December,
respectively
The anticipated dates of issue are listed below for each notice period for:
Issue date for first rate notice

August 2016

Issue date for second rate notice

February 2017

4.6 PAYMENT OF RATES AND CHARGES
In accordance with section 118 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 the date by which rates or
charges must be paid is the date that is 30 days after the issue of the rate notice.

5.0 POLICY REVIEW
All policies will be reviewed at least bi-annually or when any of the following evaluations occur:


relevant legislation, regulations, standards and policies are amended or replaced; and



other circumstances as determined from time to time by the Chief Executive
Officer or through a resolution of Council.

This policy is nominated to be reviewed on: 1st July, 2017.
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Oaky Creek Mine (Town of Tieri) Special Rate
Budget 2016/2017 - Tieri Town Administration, Revenue & Expenses

Item
Operating Revenue
General Rate
Discount given
Net General Rates (Town of Tieri)

Budget
2015/2016

Est.
Actuals
June 2016

Budget
2016/2017

(507,422)

(443,601)
65,096
(378,505)

(537,633)
53,763
(483,870)

(3,092)
(1,467)
(35,043)
(700,000)
(1,247,024)

(4,965)
(1,200)
(18,500)
(700,000)
(1,103,170)

(5,000)
(1,246)
(19,792)
(300,000)
(809,907)

571,801

580,000

344,958
30,437
1,000
2,000
7,500
9,615
47,679
1,033
41,263
1,420,340

571,801
19,701
190,650
71,444
4,000
46,047
8,253
208,331
30,437
1,500
1,198
4,013
17,166
47,679
1,033
41,263
1,264,516

1,000,135

477,259

81,000
170,000

136,700
26,004
120,658

45,000

Total Capital Expenses

1,251,135

760,621

570,500

Total Operating and other Expenses

2,671,475

2,025,137

1,956,000

Town of Tieri Operating Special Rate

1,424,450

921,967

1,146,093

Animal Registration Fees
Library Income
Council Houses Rent
Reserve Transfers
Total Operating Revenue

Operating Expenses
Town Management and Administration
Area Office and Customer Service Management
Town Planning Expenses
Ordinary Road Maintenance
Street Lighting
Fire Protection Works
Depot Expenses - Tieri
Sportsgrounds & Recreation Facilities
Parks & Gardens Operating Expenses
Public Conveniences Maintenance
Immunisation Expenses - Tieri
Animal Control
SES Expenses - Tieri
Tieri Civic Centre
Library Expenses - Tieri
Swimming Pool Expenses
Residence Operating Expenses
Total Operating Expenses
Other Expenses
Capital Street Works
Operating Streetworks
Plant Purchases
Parks & Gardens Improvements
Parks & Gardens Carry Forward Projects
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19,701
185,306
105,000
7,000
46,047

20,000
190,000
85,000
7,000
48,000
15,000
280,000
32,500
1,500
4,000
7,500
20,000
50,000
1,000
44,000
1,385,500

459,000
66,500

BUDGET POLICY

COUNCIL POLICY
Budget Policy
POLICY NUMBER:

[automated #]

DEPARTMENT:

Corporate Services

EFFECTIVE DATE:

1 July 2016

UNIT:

Finance

1.0 Purpose and Scope
To provide a framework for establishment and administration of Council’s budget and to ensure that
known variations to the budget are addressed in a timely manner.
This policy applies to Council’s corporate budgeting activities including the annual budget and any
subsequent reviews.

2.0 Reference
Local Government Act 2009
Local Government Regulation 2012

3.0 Definitions
To assist in interpretation the following definitions shall apply:
Council shall mean Central Highlands Regional Council.
Adopted Budget shall mean the original budget for Central Highlands Regional Council for the
financial year including any amendments to the budget adopted by the local government under section
169 and 170 of the Regulation.
Community Plan shall mean a document that outlines the local government’s goals, strategies and
policies for implementing the local government’s vision for the future of the local government area,
during the period covered by the plan.
Corporate Plan shall mean a document that outlines the local government’s objectives, and the nature
and scope of the activities proposed to be carried out.
Long-Term Financial Strategy shall mean a document that outlines the local government’s goals,
strategies and policies for managing the local government’s finances, during the period covered by the
plan including supporting asset management plans.
Manager Finance shall mean the person holding that position in Council’s hierarchy or in their
absence the General Manager Corporate Services.
Project shall mean an activity that is temporary in that it has a defined beginning and end in time, and
generally a defined scope and resource requirement. A project is unique in that it is not a routine
operation, but a specific set of operations designed to accomplish a singular goal. They could be
operating or capital in nature.
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The Act shall mean Local Government Act 2009.
The Regulation shall mean Local Government Regulation 2012.

4.0 Policy Statement
Central Highlands Regional Council’s budget cycle is aimed at addressing the need for:
 Long term financial planning;
 Detailed annual budgets supporting Council’s operating plans and revenue decisions;
 Reviews to address progress against the annual operating plan; and
 Reviews to align the budget with actual results.
This is illustrated as follows:
COMMUNITY PLAN

CORPORATE PLAN

LONG TERM FINANCIAL FORECAST

ANNUAL OPERATIONAL PLANS

ANNUAL BUDGET

4.1

Philosophy

To deliver on Council’s mission that ‘We will provide services and assets responsibly’ a robust financial
planning framework is required to support long term financial sustainability.
Financial sustainability is about Council being able to maintain its infrastructure capital and financial
capital over the long term. In turn, long term financial planning relies on an understanding of the
infrastructure funding needs of Council, including maintenance, upgrades and renewals. Council will
use budgeting and long term financial planning to ensure the financial sustainability of the region is
maintained for future generations. The following principles will be applied:(a) The long term impacts of projects will be considered including Whole of Life costs.
(b) Projects will be considered using a portfolio approach ie whole of council, to ensure the relative
merits of individual projects are considered comparatively with all projects.
(c) Grant funding will only be sought and accepted where projects are strategically aligned and the
benefits outweigh the Whole of Life cost.
(d) Asset Management Plans and Project Decision Frameworks will be used as a core decision making
tool.
(e) Where possible, projects of a similar nature should be grouped to take advantage of economies of
scale.
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(f) Where possible, larger projects should be undertaken in a single location in lieu of small
investments in multiple locations in the same budget cycle.
4.2

Council Reports

The following principles are to be applied when compiling official Council meeting reports that have a
financial impact:(a)

Recommendations that are presented to Council that have the effect of increasing expenditure or
reducing income (if adopted) MUST indicate where alternative funding is to be sourced from.

(b)

No report may include a recommendation that “Funds are to be identified at the next review”.

(c)

No report may identify that “the project be included in next year’s budget”, unless the project has
been considered as part of a Council budget process relating to the future financial year.

(d)

Where a recommendation states that the funds are to be allocated from various Reserve pools
the report MUST include the current balance of the relevant account. This will enable Councilors
to be fully informed prior to approving the allocation.

(e)

Only emergent projects/expenditure items should generally be incorporated into Budget Reviews.
Note: The overall intention for the Budget Reviews is to review performance and assess
Council’s financial position.

(f)

Where an item that has a financial implication is raised in the General Business section at a
Council Meeting, a report is to be presented to a future meeting so that possible funding can be
identified before the recommendation is adopted.

(g)

The budget is a "project" budget. Where projects are completed under budget, the funds are to be
retained in consolidated revenue for those projects that may be over expended.

(h)

Where a Project Decision Framework is in place all proposed projects greater than $ 100,000 must
complete this process before being considered for inclusion in budgets.

4.3

Annual Budget Consideration

Throughout the financial year Council considers matters which may result in a referral to future budget
considerations. Where this occurs in an open Council meeting it becomes a matter of public knowledge.
These matters must be consistent with Council’s Long Term Financial Forecast, when adopted.
During the lead up to the adoption of the original annual budget for a particular financial year, detailed
presentations and working papers are provided to Councillors. The presentations and working papers
may include potential expenditure, pricing and rating considerations and various scenarios on options to
be considered before the adoption of the budget. This includes information pertaining to Council’s
commercial and general activities.
In the case of commercial activities, the disclosure of detailed pricing and expenditure information may
be detrimental to Council’s competitive position. Consequently this information is to be treated as
confidential. Commercial activities include those activities defined as Type 1, 2 and 3 business activities
in accordance with the Local Government Act 2009.
While there are no commercial considerations within Council’s general activities, the premature release
of financial information being considered as part of budget deliberations may cause conjecture on the
likely outcomes. The subtlety between information presented to Councillors to assist them with decision
making and the intent of Council after considering all information, may be lost in public disclosure. In
order to prevent misleading information in the media or unfounded public conjecture, it is therefore
necessary to control the public release of information prior to the formal adoption of the budget.
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As a matter of policy, all budget working papers including material presented on possible pricing, rating
and expenditure is to be treated as ‘strictly confidential’.
In some instances portions of the above information may normally (outside of the budget process) be
used to answer inquiries or comments from members of the public. In recognition of the operational
need to continue to respond to public inquiries/comment during the budget preparation, the Mayor and
CEO (or CEO delegate) are authorised to exercise discretion in releasing information which would
otherwise be considered confidential under this policy.
4.4

Budget Reviews

Generally at least two budget reviews will be completed each financial year in November and March.
It is recognised that (following finalisation of the June financial statements) the actual opening balance
may be either more favourable or less favourable than the estimate in the original budget. In the case
that it is more favourable, priority will be given to reduce the level of borrowings. A very conservative
budget approach is to be taken at this early stage of the financial year due to the possibility of not
meeting revenue targets or unforecast unavoidable expenditures.
Should other additional funding also become available during the year, the first priority will be to reduce
borrowing (must be contained within relevant fund) and ensure that approved projects have adequate
allocations to meet the initial scope of the project.
4.5

Amendments to the Budget

There are a number of budget amendments that may be required during the year. The process for
handling various types of amendments is as follows:

Type of Amendment

< 10% variance #
or < $100,000)

> 10% variance #
or >= $ 100,000)

Increased/decreased
expectation of revenue.

At Manager Finance discretion*,
adjust at next review.

Council approval required prior to
work commencing. Report to
Council at earliest opportunity.

Increase or reduction in the
scope of a Council approved
project (operating or capital).

At Manager Finance discretion*,
adjust at next review although
consideration should be given to
reporting to Council if there are
other significant non-monetary
impacts (e.g. change in risk, service
level).
At Manager Finance discretion*,
provided it is within the one
Program area.

Council approval required prior to
work commencing. Report to
Council at earliest opportunity.

Transfers between Programs.

At Manager Finance discretion*.

Incorrect classification of
projects as either operational or
capital nature or incorrect
allocation of Operational Plan,
which is for accounting
purposes only and has a Nil
effect on Council’s bottom line.

At Manager Finance discretion*.

Council approval required prior to
work commencing. Report to
Council at earliest opportunity.
Council approval required prior to
work commencing. Report to
Council at earliest opportunity.

Change in routine/operational
item. (e.g. additional funds
required in one project area, but
savings available in another).
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Council approval required prior to
work commencing. Report to
Council at earliest opportunity.

Type of Amendment

< 10% variance #
or < $100,000)

> 10% variance #
or >= $ 100,000)

Information regarding additional
grant funded projects and
associated revenue and
expenditure.

At Manager Finance discretion*.

Council approval required prior to
work commencing. Report to
Council at earliest opportunity.

Projects subject to reserve
transfers as a funding source.

At Manager Finance discretion*.

Council approval required prior to
work commencing. Report to
Council at earliest opportunity.

# Minimum variance for reporting purposes is $ 10,000.

* Discretion may in fact mean the decision not to support the change or that a report must go to Council to obtain approval
for the proposed change.
In addition where there is any question over the allocation of revenue or expenses to a particular
Department/Program the final decision shall be at the discretion of the Manager Finance and/or the
General Manager Corporate Services.
Where money is budgeted for capital projects in the previous financial year and during that previous
financial year a commitment has been made to complete this work, however the work is not complete
at the 30 June in that year, the current year’s budget may be amended at the discretion of the
Manager Finance by the amount of the surplus budget from the previous year’s project.

5.0 Policy Review
All policies will be reviewed at least bi-annually or when any of the following evaluations occur:


Relevant legislation, regulations, standards and policies are amended or replaced; and



Other circumstances as determined from time to time by the Chief Executive Officer or through a
resolution of Council.

This policy is nominated to be reviewed on 1st July, 2017.
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RESERVES POLICY

COUNCIL POLICY
Reserves Policy
POLICY NUMBER:

[automated #]

DEPARTMENT:

Corporate Services

EFFECTIVE DATE:

1 July 2016

UNIT:

Finance

1.0 Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this policy is to document Council’s policy on maintaining reserves for future
expenditure.

2.0 Reference
Local Government Act 2009
Local Government Regulation 2012

3.0 Definitions
For the purpose of these guidelines the following definitions shall apply:
Council shall mean the Central Highlands Regional Council.
The Act shall mean the Local Government Act 2009 (as amended).

4.0 Policy Statement
Council considers the creation and maintenance of reserves for specific purposes as a sound and
prudent financial management strategy. Funds for reserves will incorporate untied infrastructure
contributions not utilised in the year of receipt as well as general revenue allocations for specific
reserves including the accumulation of funding (depreciation) for infrastructure assets as detailed in the
annual budget. All reserves must be cash backed with the pooled funds included in Council's
investment portfolio.
Council’s current internal reserves are listed in Attachment One to this policy and the estimated
balances are listed in Attachment Two (2) to this policy.
Any budget surplus remaining at the end of the financial year will be applied to an internal reserve, at
Council's discretion, with any outstanding internal loans taking priority over available general revenue
funds.
Historically, internal short term loans from these reserves have been utilised in exceptional
circumstances, when it could be guaranteed that the funds would not be required in the short term for
the original reserve purposes, and when all other applicable methods of financing had been exhausted.
However, the practice of utilising reserves for purposes of internal loans should be discouraged.
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5.0 Policy Review
All policies will be reviewed at least bi-annually or when any of the following evaluations occur:


Relevant legislation, regulations, standards and policies are amended or replaced; and



Other circumstances as determined from time to time by the Chief Executive Officer or through a
resolution of Council.

This policy is nominated to be reviewed on 1st July, 2017.
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Attachment One (1)

LIST OF INTERNAL RESERVES AS AT JUNE 2016

General Fund
Other Reserves
Recurrent Projects Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside for recurring grants and contributions that were unspent at
balance date.
Future Fund Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside for future strategic capital works that are determined a priority
by Council. Historically, these funds have been collected as a portion of funding from resource/mining
categories. No funds will be added in 2016/2017.
Special Projects Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside for future special projects that are determined a priority by
Council. These funds could be used for operating or capital expense purposes. Historically, these
funds have been collected as a portion of funding from non-principal place of residence properties. No
funds will be added in 2016/17.
Land & Improvements Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside from the development and sale of land. These funds will
generally be used to fund development works of new land developments prior to their sale and for other
strategic works determined as a priority by Council (generally of a capital nature).
Aged Housing Reserves
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future operation and replacement of retirement facilities
across the Council area. Generally when available surplus proceeds from the operation of these
facilities will be added to this reserve on an annual basis.
Plant & Equipment Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of Councils plant and fleet.
Carry Over Capital Projects Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside from capital works projects not completed in a previous
financial year. These funds will be used to complete those capital works projects in a future financial
year.
Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve – Buildings & Facilities
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of building, sporting and other
community assets and infrastructure across the Council area. Generally, where available unspent
funding (depreciation) will be added to this reserve on an annual basis.
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Future Capital Sustainability Reserve – Roads
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of road, bridge and drainage related
assets across the Council area. Generally unspent funding (depreciation) will be added to this reserve
on an annual basis.
Constrained Grants & Subsidies Reserve
This reserve consists of unspent special purpose grants, subsidies or donations received in a prior
financial year. These funds could be used for operating or capital expense purposes depending on the
source of funds.
Roads & Drainage Contribution Reserve
This reserve consists of unspent contributions received for the development of road and drainage
infrastructure.
Parks & Gardens Contribution Reserve
This reserve consists of unspent contributions received for the development of parks and garden
infrastructure.
Special Rates Reserve (excluding Tieri)
This reserve consists of the proceeds of special rates collected that remain unspent from one year to
the next. These funds could be used for operating or capital expense purposes depending on the
source of funds. This reserve specifically relates to the following roads:












Gregory Mine
Gregory Mine
Kestral Mine
Kestral Mine
Kestral Mine
Capcoal
Capcoal
Capcoal
Oaky Creek Mine
Oaky Creek Mine
Oaky Creek Mine
Oaky Creek Mine

Yan Yan Road
Lilyvale Road
Access Road
Yan Yan
Lilyvale Road
Bundoora Dam
Grasstree Road
Anncrouye Road
Connection Road
Crinum Road
Oaky Access Road
Grasstree Road

Tieri Township General Reserve
This reserve consists of the proceeds of special rates and general rates collected that remain unspent
from one year to the next. These funds could be used for operating or capital expense purposes
depending on the source of funds.

Aerodrome Fund
Other Reserves
Aerodrome Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of aerodrome related assets across
the Council area. Generally any surplus generated by the aerodrome business, after allowing for
operating and capital expenses, loan repayments and return on investment will be added to this reserve
on an annual basis.
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Carry Over Capital Projects Reserve (Aerodrome)
This reserve consists of funds set aside from capital works projects not completed in a previous
financial year and remain unallocated. These funds will be used to complete those capital works
projects in a future financial year.

Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve (Aerodrome)
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of airport related assets across the
Council area. Generally unspent funding (depreciation) will be added to this reserve on an annual
basis.

Saleyard Fund
Other Reserves
Saleyards Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of saleyards related assets across
the Council area. Generally any surplus generated by the saleyards business, after allowing for
operating and capital expenses, will be added to this reserve on an annual basis.
Carry Over Capital Projects Reserve (Saleyards)
This reserve consists of funds set aside from capital works projects not completed in a previous
financial year. These funds will be used to complete those capital works projects in a future financial
year.
Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve (Saleyards)
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of saleyard related assets across the
Council area. Generally unspent funding (depreciation) will be added to this reserve on an annual
basis.

Quarry Fund
Other Reserves
Carry Over Capital Projects Reserve (Quarry)
This reserve consists of funds set aside from capital works projects not completed in a previous
financial year. These funds will be used to complete those capital works projects in a future financial
year.
Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve (Quarry)
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of quarry related assets across the
Council area. Generally unspent funding (depreciation) will be added to this reserve on an annual
basis
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Waste Fund
Other Reserves
Waste Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of waste related assets across the
Council area. Generally any surplus generated by the waste business, after allowing for operating and
capital expenses, will be added to this reserve on an annual basis to assist in mitigating future
remediation costs. These funds could be used for operating or capital expense purposes.
Carry Over Capital Projects Reserve (Waste)
This reserve consists of funds set aside from capital works projects not completed in a previous
financial year. These funds will be used to complete those capital works projects in a future financial
year.
Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve (Waste)
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of waste related assets across the
Council area. Generally unspent funding (depreciation) will be added to this reserve on an annual
basis
Tieri Township Waste Reserve (Waste)
This reserve consists of the proceeds of utility charges collected that remain unspent from one year to
the next. These funds could be used for operating or capital expense purposes depending on the
source of funds.

Water Fund
Other Reserves
Water Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of waste related assets across the
Council area. Generally any surplus generated by the water business, after allowing for operating and
capital expenses, will be added to this reserve on an annual basis.
Carry Over Capital Projects Reserve (Water)
This reserve consists of funds set aside from capital works projects not completed in a previous
financial year. These funds will be used to complete those capital works projects in a future financial
year.
Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve (Water)
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of water related assets across the
Council area. Generally unspent funding (depreciation) will be added to this reserve on an annual
basis

Water Contribution Reserve
This reserve consists of unspent contributions received for the development of water infrastructure.
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Tieri Township Water Reserve (Water)
This reserve consists of the proceeds of utility charges collected that remain unspent from one year to
the next. These funds could be used for operating or capital expense purposes depending on the
source of funds.

Sewer Funds
Other Reserves
Sewer Reserve
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of sewer related assets across the
Council area. Generally any surplus generated by the sewer business, after allowing for operating and
capital expenses, will be added to this reserve on an annual basis.
Carry Over Capital Projects Reserve (Sewer)
This reserve consists of funds set aside from capital works projects not completed in a previous
financial year. These funds will be used to complete those capital works projects in a future financial
year.
Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve (Sewer)
This reserve consists of funds set aside for the future replacement of sewer related assets across the
Council area. Generally unspent funding (depreciation) will be added to this reserve on an annual
basis
Sewer Contribution Reserve
This reserve consists of unspent contributions received for the development of sewer infrastructure.
Tieri Township Sewer Reserve (Sewer)
This reserve consists of the proceeds of utility charges collected that remain unspent from one year to
the next. These funds could be used for operating or capital expense purposes depending on the
source of funds.
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Central Highlands Regional Council
Budgeted Reserve Transfers
for Financial Year Ended 30 June 2017

FUND

Budgeted
Balance

Budgeted
Transfers

Budgeted
Transfers

Budgeted
Balance

as at 30 June 2016

TO
2016/17
$

FROM
2016/2017
$

as at 30 June 2017

SPECIFIC RESERVE NAME

$
GENERAL
(All Council
Programs
Business
units)

General Fund - Other Reserves
Recurrent Projects
Future Fund
Special Projects
Land & Improvements
Aged Housing
Plant & Equipment
Carry Over Capital Projects

230,066
12,694,448
2,854,576
959,808
165,168
1,823,073
4,108,469
22,835,608

(6,342,030)
(2,200,000)
80,000

$

230,066
6,352,418
654,576
959,808
95,168
1,597,676
3,878,469
13,768,181

80,000

(150,000)
(225,397)
(230,000)
(9,147,427)

9,182,957
5,140,629
2,604,887
1,718,197
433,887
502,483
19,583,041

26,892,041

(14,291,226)

1,041,900
1,656,000
29,589,941

(1,041,900)
(1,856,000)
(17,189,126)

21,783,772
5,140,629
2,604,887
1,718,197
433,887
302,483
31,983,856

42,418,649

29,669,941

(26,336,553)

45,752,037
274,850
89,446
364,296

General Fund - Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve - Roads, Buildings &
Facilities
Constrained Grants & Subsidies
Roads & Drainage Contribution
Parks & Gardens Contributions
Special Rates Reserve (excl Tieri)
Tieri Township General

AERODROME Aerodrome Fund - Other Reserves
Aerodrome (Facilities Business Units Reserve)
Carry Over Capital Projects
Aerodrome Fund - Constrained Reserves
Aerodrome - Future Capital Sustainability Reserves
SALEYARDS

Saleyards Fund - Other Reserves
Saleyards (Facilities Business Units Reserve)
Carry Over Capital Projects
Saleyards Fund - Constrained Reserves
Saleyards - Future Capital Sustainability Reserves

WASTE

Waste Fund - Other Reserves
Waste - (Facilities Business Units Reserve)
Carry Over Capital Projects
Waste Fund - Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve
Rehabilitation Reserve - Waste
Tieri Township Waste

WATER

Water Fund - Other Reserves
Water
Carry Over Capital Projects
Water Fund - Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve
Water Contributions
Tieri Township Water

SEWER

Sewer Fund - Other Reserves
Sewer
Carry Over Capital Projects
Sewer Fund - Constrained Reserves
Future Capital Sustainability Reserve
Sewer Contributions
Tieri Township Sewer
Total Ordinary Reserves

Special

Total
Constrained
ReservesBudget
Meeting
of Council

Grand Total Reserves
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4,697,758
739,446
5,437,204

500,000
500,000

(4,922,908)
(650,000)
(5,572,908)

971,010
971,010

912,700
912,700

(1,600,000)
(1,600,000)

283,710
283,710

502,636

133,769

(170,388)

466,017

502,636

133,769

(170,388)

466,017

81,634
81,634

81,700
81,700

(80,000)
(80,000)

83,334
83,334

1,593,806
229,081
1,822,887

1,636,744

(1,274,060)

1,636,744

(1,274,060)

1,956,490
229,081
2,185,571

128,329
9,543,968
113,016
9,785,313

128,400
275,501
403,901

(315,000)
(315,000)

256,729
9,543,968
73,517
9,874,214

88,378
5,059,092
5,147,469

1,722,668
1,722,668

(226,141)
(2,000,000)
(2,226,141)

1,584,905
3,059,092
4,643,996

5,685,567
2,125,626
140,790
7,951,983

2,699,249

(567,000)

670,236
3,369,485

(809,895)
(1,376,895)

7,817,816
2,125,626
1,131
9,944,573

3,530,978
209,834
3,740,812

238,233

(2,309,925)

238,233

(2,309,925)

1,459,286
209,834
1,669,120

13,428,134
11,412,317
183,360
25,023,811

2,746,158
445,946
3,192,104

(480,000)
(3,200,000)
(400,845)
(4,080,845)

15,694,292
8,212,317
228,461
24,135,070

39,486,616

4,311,414

(20,700,849)

23,097,181

63,396,793

37,549,831

(24,641,866)

76,304,758

102,883,409

41,861,245

(45,342,715)

99,401,939

DEBT POLICY

COUNCIL POLICY
Debt Policy
POLICY NUMBER:

[automated #]

DEPARTMENT:

Corporate Services

EFFECTIVE DATE:

1 July 2016

UNIT:

Finance

1.0 Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this policy is to ensure compliance with the Local Government Regulation 2012 and to
document Council’s plans in relation to the use of debt.

2.0 Reference
Local Government Act 2009
Local Government Regulation 2012

3.0 Definitions
The Act shall mean the Local Government Act 2009
The Regulation shall mean the Local Government Regulation 2012
4.0 Policy Statement
Council does recognise that loan borrowings (debt) for capital works is an important funding source
and that the full cost of infrastructure should not be borne entirely by present day ratepayers and
should also be contributed to by future ratepayers. In saying this, Council will in general, seek to
minimise its dependence on borrowings in order to reduce future revenue needed to be committed to
debt servicing and redemption.
Generally Council will only borrow funds for the purpose of acquiring assets, improving facilities or
infrastructure and/or substantially extending the useful life of income generating assets (e.g. water,
sewerage, waste and airport).
These borrowings may include funds borrowed:
a) to finance the cost of new capital works and asset acquisitions, which cannot be financed from
normal Council operating revenues such as rates, fees and charges;
b) for short-term working capital, which is to be repaid within the same financial year;
c) for a genuine emergency hardship; and
d) to establish a commercial debt structure for a commercial business unit.
Council may borrow to meet strategic needs or to take advantage of opportunities for development
providing there is a demonstrable return in economic and/or social terms. All projects considered for
debt funding must have a whole of life cost assessment completed before being considered for
approval. Where necessary a review of borrowing needs can be made during the year and this policy
amended accordingly.
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Business Units of Council should be capable of financially funding their own debt commitments in
accordance with National Competition Policy.
All Borrowings shall be obtained through the Queensland Treasury Corporation and the Council shall
continue to use the full range of Queensland Treasury Corporation’s fund management services in
order to enhance the Council’s loan/redemption procedures to meet the Council’s policy criteria.
Where borrowings are to be repaid by special rates, the revenue and repayments will be matched as
far as is practical.
Borrowings may be repaid early should revenue exceed scheduled repayments. Borrowings will only
be made in accordance with the adopted budget.
Borrowings will only be from the Queensland Treasury Corporation (QTC) or, if from another
organisation, with the approval of the QTC and Department of Local Government.
Council will not borrow for the 2016/2017 financial year.
Projected new borrowings for the next ten years are:
Projected New Borrowings - 10 year plan
Project

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

2,000,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

1,000,000

2024/25

Airport
4,000,000

Emerald Airport - Runway Overlay

Sewerage
10,000,000

Blackgully Sewerage Treatment Plant

Waste
New Regional Landfill Site - Land Purchase

1,500,000

New Regional Landfill Site Establishment & Construction

1,500,000
Total

-

10,000,000

1,000,000

3,000,000

-

-

5,000,000

-

-

The following table summarises loan balances at the start and end of the year and the projected
movements over the 2016/2017 year:

Closing
Balance
30/06/2016

General

Estimated

2016/17 Movements
Interest

Redemption

Closing Balance
New Loans

30/06/2017

14,575,377

935,186

(781,245)

13,794,132

-Airport

15,858,492

885,330

(784,908)

-Quarry

9,964,425

477,349

(791,178)

9,173,247

-Saleyards

477,122

23,717

(20,388)

456,734

-Waste

923,068

52,955

(44,019)

879,049

-Water

21,023,445

909,951

(947,689)

2,310,440

150,260

(109,924)

65,132,369

3,434,747

(3,479,351)

Business Units

-Sewerage

Total
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-

-

15,073,584

20,075,756
2,200,516

-

61,653,018

Repayment Term
All external loans will be raised at the most competitive rates available, in accordance with the
requirements of the legislation.
Loan terms applying to each asset type would normally be in accordance with the following:




General
Water and Sewerage
Waste
Business Activities

5 – 20 years dependent on asset
20 years
10 – 20 years dependent on asset
5 – 20 years dependent on asset

Loan Drawdowns
In order to minimise finance costs, loans drawdowns should be deferred as long as possible after
taking into consideration Council’s overall cash flow requirements.

5.0 Policy Review
All policies will be reviewed at least bi-annually or when any of the following evaluations occur:


Relevant legislation, regulations, standards and policies are amended or replaced; and



Other circumstances as determined from time to time by the Chief Executive Officer or through a
resolution of Council.

This policy is nominated to be reviewed on 1st July, 2017.
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INVESTMENT POLICY
COUNCIL POLICY
Investment Policy
POLICY NUMBER:

[automated #]

DEPARTMENT:

Corporate Services

EFFECTIVE DATE:

1 July 2016

UNIT:

Finance

1.0 Purpose and Scope
To provide Council with a contemporary investment policy based on an assessment of counterparty,
market and liquidity risk within the legislative framework of the Statutory Bodies Financial
Arrangements Act and Regulations.
This Policy applies to the investment of surplus funds in accordance with investment powers under Part
6 of the Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangement Act 1982 (SBFAA).
2.0 Reference
Local Government Act 2009
Local Government Regulation 2012
Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act 1982
3.0 Definitions
For the purpose of these guidelines the following definitions shall apply:
CEO shall mean the person appointed to the position of Chief Executive Officer under the Act and
anyone acting in that position.
Council shall mean the Central Highlands Regional Council.
Investment Officer/s shall mean employees engaged in activities related to the physical investment of
funds (e.g. investment placement and redemption, reconciliations, checking).
The Act shall mean the Local Government Act 2009 (as amended).
SBFAA shall mean the Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act 1982 (as amended).
4.0 Policy Statement
4.1 Investment Activities
In priority, the order of investment activities shall be:
4.1.1

Preservation of Capital

Preservation of capital shall be the principal objective of the investment portfolio.
Investments are to be performed in a manner that seeks to ensure security of principal of the
overall portfolio. This would include managing credit and interest rate risk within given risk
management parameters and avoiding any transactions that would prejudice confidence in
Council or its associated entities.
a) Credit Risk
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Central Highlands Regional Council will evaluate and assess credit risk prior to investment.
Credit risk is the risk of loss due to the failure of an investment issue or guarantor. The
investment officer will minimise credit risk in the investment portfolio by pre-qualifying all
transactions including the brokers/securities dealers with which they do business,
diversifying the portfolio and limiting transactions to secure investments.
b) Interest Rate Risk
The investment officers shall seek to minimise the risk of a change in the market value of the
portfolio because of a change in interest rates. This would be achieved by considering the
cash flow requirements of Council and structuring the portfolio accordingly. This will avoid
having to sell securities prior to maturity in the open market. Secondly, interest rate risk can
be limited by investing in shorter term securities.
Investment officers are to manage the investment portfolios not for speculation, but for
investment and in accordance with the spirit of this Investment Policy. Investment officers
are to avoid any transaction that might harm confidence in Central Highlands Regional
Council.
4.1.2

Maintenance of Liquidity

The investment portfolio will maintain sufficient liquidity to meet all reasonably anticipated
operating cash flow requirements of Council, as and when they fall due, without incurring
significant transaction costs due to being required to sell an investment.
4.1.3

Return on Investments

The portfolio is expected to achieve a market average rate of return and take into account
Central Highlands Regional Council’s risk tolerance and current interest rates, budget
considerations, and the economic cycle. Any additional return target set by Council will also
consider the risk limitations, prudent investment principles and cash flow characteristics
identified within this Investment Policy.
4.1.4

Support of Local Business

While ensuring appropriate security, liquidity and return on investment, council will where
possible support the development of local businesses through the allocation of investment to
locally based businesses within the guidelines of this policy
4.2 Ethics and Conflicts of Interest
Investment officers shall refrain from personal activities that would conflict with the proper execution
and management of Central Highlands Regional Council’s investment portfolio. This includes
activities that would impair the investment officers’ ability to make impartial decisions.
This policy requires that employees and investment officers’ disclose to the Chief Executive Officer
any conflict of interest or any investment positions that could be related to the investment portfolio.
4.3 Requirements
In accordance with Schedule 3 of the Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Regulation 2007,
Central Highlands Regional Council has been allocated a Category 1 investment power.
4.3.1

Portfolio Investment Parameters

Section 44(1) of SBFAA details the investment powers allocated to Category 1 authorities:


deposits with a financial institution;



investment arrangements accepted, guaranteed or issued by or for the Commonwealth
or a State or a financial institution;
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other investment arrangements secured by investment arrangements accepted,
guaranteed or issued by or for the Commonwealth or a State or a financial institution;



investment arrangements, managed or operated by Queensland Treasury Corporation
(QTC), prescribed under a regulation for this paragraph;



an investment arrangement with a rating prescribed under a regulation for this
paragraph;



other investment arrangements prescribed under a regulation for this paragraph.

Section 44(2) states that the investment must be:


at call; or



for a fixed time of not more than one (1) year.

4.3.2

Prohibited Investments

This investment policy prohibits any investment carried out for speculative purposes. The
following investments are prohibited by this investment policy:


Derivative based instruments (excluding floating rate notices)



Principal only investments or securities that provide potentially nil or negative cash flow



Stand-alone securities that have the underlying futures, options, forward contracts and
sways of any kind, and



Securities issued in non-Australian dollars.

4.3.3

Placement of Investment Funds

Overall the amount invested with institutions should not exceed the following percentage
ranges of overall annual funds invested and appropriate documentation must be maintained.
Also when placing investments, consideration should be given to the relationship between
credit rating and interest rate.
Investments with Financial Institutions and Investment Arrangements Offered by QTC
Long Term Rating
(Standard & Poors)

Short Term Rating
(Standard & Poors)

Individual Counterparty
Limit

Total Portfolio
Limit

AAA to AAA+ to A
A- to BBB+
Unrated or below
BBB+

A1+
A1
A2
Unrated or below
A2

Maximum 50%
Maximum 20%
Maximum 10%
Maximum
$ 1,000,000 or 5%
(whichever is lower)
No Limit

No limit
Maximum 50%
Maximum 15%
Maximum 10%

QTC Cash
Management Fund

No Limit

Council approves dealings with all financial institutions (‘Financial Institution’ is defined as an
authorised deposit-taking institution within the meaning of the Banking Act 1959 (Cwlth),
Section 5).
4.3.4

Maturity

The maturity structure of the portfolio will reflect a maximum term to maturity of one year.
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4.3.5

Liquidity Requirement

Given the nature of the funds invested, no more than 20% of the investment portfolio will be
in illiquid securities and at least 10% of the portfolio can be called at no cost or will mature
within a maximum of seven (7) days.
4.4 Implementation
4.4.1

Internal Controls

The Manager Finance shall establish internal controls and processes that will ensure
investment objectives are met and that the investment portfolios are protected from loss,
theft or inappropriate use.
4.4.2

Delegation of Authority

Authority for implementation of the Investment Policy is delegated by Council to the Chief
Executive Officer in accordance with the Local Government Act 2009.
Authority for the day to day management of Council’s Investment Portfolio is to be delegated
by the Chief Executive Officer to the General Manager Corporate Services and/or the
Manager Finance.
4.4.3

Breaches

Any breach of this Investment Policy is to be reported to the General Manager Corporate
Services within seven (7) days of the breach occurring. The General Manager Corporate
Services is delegated discretion to take appropriate action to rectify breaches. Except, that
where Council holds an investment that is downgraded below the minimum acceptable rating
level (as prescribed under regulation for the investment arrangement) Council shall, within
28 days after the change becomes known to Council, either obtain Treasurer approval for
continuing with the investment arrangement or sell the investment arrangement.
5.0 Policy Review
All policies will be reviewed at least annually or when any of the following evaluations occur:


Relevant legislation, regulations, standards and policies are amended or replaced; and



Other circumstances as determined from time to time by the Chief Executive Officer or through a
resolution of Council.

This policy is nominated to be reviewed on 1st July, 2017.
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COMPETITION AND WATER REFORM POLICY

COUNCIL POLICY
Competition and Water Reform Policy
POLICY NUMBER:

[automated #]

DEPARTMENT:

Corporate Services

EFFECTIVE DATE:

1 July 2016

UNIT:

Finance

1.0 Purpose and Scope
To ensure Competition and Water Reform are incorporated within Council’s business operations.
2.0 Reference
Local Government Act 2009
Local Government Regulation 2012
3.0 Definitions
The Act shall mean the Local Government Act 2009
The Regulation shall mean the Local Government Regulation 2012
4.0 Policy Statement
Central Highlands Regional Council is committed to ongoing compliance with National Competition
Policy (NCP) principles and also National Water Commission and Council of Australian
Governments (COAG) water reform initiatives. This Competition and Water Reform Policy aims to
provide a summary of Council’s ongoing commitment in meeting its required obligations.
Business activities
Each financial year, Council is required to identify those activities that are business activities and
determine whether competition reform needs to be applied to assist in removing anti-competitive
conduct, encourage greater transparency in the operation of Council business activities and
improve the allocation of Council’s limited resources.
Activities of Council will be identified as business activities if they trade in goods and services to
clients, and could potentially be delivered by a private sector firm for the purposes of earning profits
in the absence of Council’s involvement. They do not include activities of Council considered noncompetitive.
Council is committed to applying the Code of Competitive Conduct to the following business
activities during the 2016/2017 financial year:
 Waste Management;
 Airport; and
 Saleyards.
 Water Supply and Sewerage
 Quarry Operations.
The Code of Competitive Conduct will not be applied to the following activities in 2016/2017 due to
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the reasons stated:
Activity
Plant Operations
Land
Development
Private Works

Reason
The business operates as an internal service provider and low
levels of competition exist.
Property sale prices are determined by the market rather than
the application of full cost pricing principles.
The costs of applying competition reforms to the activity
outweigh any realisable benefits.
The business is not a core part of Council’s operations and the
costs of applying competition reforms to the activity outweigh
any realisable benefits.

Community Service Obligations
Community Service Obligations (CSOs) arise when a government specifically requires a public
enterprise to carry out activities relating to outputs or inputs which it would not elect to do on a
commercial basis or, alternatively, would only provide at higher prices or via some other form of
compensation. Pursuant to the requirements of the regulation, CSOs are to be funded by the general
fund and provided as revenue to the business activity to which they relate.
No Community Service Obligations have been applied for the 2016/17 financial year.
5.0 Policy Review
All policies will be reviewed at least bi-annually or when any of the following evaluations occur:
 Relevant legislation, regulations, standards and policies are amended or replaced; and
 Other circumstances as determined from time to time by the Chief Executive Officer or through a
resolution of Council.
This policy is nominated to be reviewed on 1st July, 2017.
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Estimated Activity Statement 2016/2017
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BUDGET 2016/2017
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL
Statement of Comprehensive Income
(for the 3 year period of 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2019)
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

2016/2017
$

2017/2018
$

2018/2019

Operating Income
Rates and levies

Fees and charges
Interest received
Internal (overheads/CSO/NCP)
Sales of Contract & Recoverable Works & Major Services
Other recurrent income
Grants, Subsidies, Contributions and Donations
Total Operating Income

82,085,240
4,148,420
3,450,240
4,645,745
17,626,395
498,880
8,796,900

83,472,640
4,231,390
3,164,430
4,645,745
17,886,225
506,360
8,928,850

85,301,340
4,316,020
2,615,950
4,645,745
18,150,705
513,950
9,062,780

121,251,820

122,835,640

124,606,490

(37,657,210)
(42,839,105)
(4,645,745)
(3,644,700)
(26,195,450)

(37,845,490)
(42,844,805)
(4,645,745)
(3,453,000)
(27,992,370)

(38,034,720)
(43,557,165)
(4,645,745)
(3,592,680)
(29,601,370)

(114,982,210)

(116,781,410)

(119,431,680)

Operating Expenses
Employee Benefits
Materials and Services
Internal (overheads/CSO/NCP)
Finance Costs
Depreciation
Total Operating Expenses

Operating Result of Council - surplus/(deficit)
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6,269,610

6,054,230

5,174,810

Central Highlands Regional Council
Statement of Financial Position
(for the 3 year period of 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2019)

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other Receivables
Inventories
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Investments
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Other
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Short-term borrowings
Current portion of long-term borrowings
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net Community Assets
Community Equity
Asset revaluation surplus
Retained surplus/(deficiency)
Total Community Equity
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Budget

Budget

Budget

2016/2017
$

2017/2018
$

2018/2019
$

124,025,480
9,682,330
8,911,900
142,619,710

102,995,420
9,835,990
8,911,900
121,743,310

93,332,800
10,026,620
8,911,900
112,271,320

1,397,894,090

1,433,240,080

1,448,858,960

1,397,894,090

1,433,240,080

1,448,858,960

1,540,513,800

1,554,983,390

1,561,130,280

5,351,190
3,510,670
8,861,860

5,358,940
4,070,310
9,429,250

5,424,800
4,394,600

58,304,400
58,304,400

64,235,040
64,235,040

67,166,260

73,664,290

72,660,130

1,473,347,540

1,481,319,100

1,488,470,150

465,004,460
1,008,343,080

465,004,460
1,016,314,640

465,004,460
1,023,465,690

1,473,347,540

1,481,319,100

1,488,470,150

9,819,400

62,840,730
62,840,730

Central Highlands Regional Council
Statement of cash flows
(for the 3 year period of 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2019)
Budget
2016/2017

Cash flows from operating activities:
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees

Estimated
Budget
2017/2018

Estimated
Budget
2018/2019

109,056,160
(79,838,780)
29,217,380

109,759,130
(85,376,910)
24,382,220

111,895,120
(86,221,100)
25,674,020

835,750
8,868,490
3,450,090
(3,596,800)

840,410
8,918,010
3,164,430
(3,404,380)

853,020
9,051,780
2,615,950
(3,543,350)

38,774,910

33,900,690

34,651,420

Cash flows from investing activities:
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations

(68,958,950)
25,681,820

(63,338,370)
1,917,340

(45,220,260)

Net cash inflow/(outflow)from investing activities

(43,277,130)

(61,421,030)

(43,244,020)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from borrowings
Repayments of borrowings

(3,317,300)

10,000,000
(3,509,720)

3,000,000
(4,070,030)

Net cash inflow/(outflow)from financing activities

(3,317,300)

6,490,280

(1,070,030)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held

(7,819,520)

(21,030,060)

(9,662,620)

Rental Income
Non-capital grants and contributions
Interest received
Borrowing costs
Net cash inflow/(outflow)from operating activities

Cash at start of the financial year
Cash at end of the financial year
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1,976,240

131,845,000

124,024,480

102,995,420

124,025,480

102,994,420

93,332,800

Central Highlands Regional Council
Statement of Changes in Equity
(for the 3 year period of 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2019)

Estimated Closing Balance at 30 June 2016
Net result for the period
Asset revaluation adjustment
Asset recognition
Estimated Balance at 30 June 2017
Net result for the period
Asset revaluation adjustment
Estimated Balance at 30 June 2018
Net result for the period
Asset revaluation adjustment
Budgeted Balance at 30 June 2019
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Total

Retained surplus

$

$

1,441,396
31,952
1,473,348
7,972
1,481,320
7,150
1,488,470

976,392
31,952
1,008,344
7,972
1,016,316
7,150
1,023,466

Asset
Revaluation
reserve
$

465,004
465,004
465,004
465,004

Central Highlands Regional Council - Long Term Financial Forecast

Statement of Comprehensive Income
Income

Jun-17B
000's

Jun-18F
000's

Jun-19F
000's

Jun-20F
000's

Jun-21F
000's

Jun-22F
000's

Jun-23F
000's

Jun-24F
000's

Jun-25F
000's

Jun-26F
000's

Revenue
Operating revenue
Net rates, levies and charges
Fees and charges
Rental income
Interest received
Sales revenue
Other income
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations
Total operating revenue

82,085.24
4,148.42
829.00
3,450.10
21,443.28
498.88
8,796.90
121,251.82

83,472.64
4,231.39
841.44
3,164.43
21,690.53
506.36
8,928.85
122,835.64

85,301.34
4,316.02
854.06
2,615.95
21,942.39
513.95
9,062.78
124,606.49

87,433.87
4,402.34
871.14
2,396.74
22,381.24
524.23
9,244.04
127,253.60

89,787.03
4,490.39
888.56
2,491.21
22,828.86
534.72
9,428.92
130,449.68

92,480.64
4,580.19
906.33
2,531.19
23,285.44
545.41
9,617.50
133,946.71

95,255.06
4,671.80
928.99
2,581.77
23,817.45
559.05
9,857.94
137,672.05

97,636.43
4,765.23
952.21
2,656.05
24,361.76
573.02
10,104.39
141,049.10

99,638.37
4,860.54
976.02
2,801.24
24,918.65
587.35
10,356.99
144,139.17

101,681.58
4,957.75
1,000.42
2,963.40
25,488.42
602.03
10,615.92
147,309.53

Capital revenue
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations

25,681.82

1,917.34

1,976.24

8,156.83

5,361.31

5,466.00

5,373.05

5,478.99

5,220.50

6,000.00

146,933.64

124,752.98

126,582.73

135,410.43

135,810.99

139,412.71

143,045.10

146,528.08

149,359.67

153,309.53

146,933.64

124,752.98

126,582.73

135,410.43

135,810.99

139,412.71

143,045.10

146,528.08

149,359.67

153,309.53

Operating expenses
Employee benefits
Materials and services
Finance costs
Depreciation and amortisation
Other expenses
Total operating expenses

37,657.21
47,470.56
3,644.70
26,195.45
14.30
114,982.21

37,845.49
47,476.03
3,453.00
27,992.37
14.51
116,781.41

38,034.72
48,188.17
3,592.68
29,601.37
14.73
119,431.68

38,415.07
49,151.93
3,476.97
31,190.33
15.03
122,249.33

38,799.22
50,134.97
3,222.84
32,284.14
15.33
124,456.50

39,187.21
51,137.67
2,964.19
33,509.17
15.63
126,813.88

39,579.08
52,416.11
2,859.25
35,093.22
16.02
129,963.69

40,172.77
53,726.52
2,563.62
34,869.73
16.43
131,349.05

40,976.22
55,069.68
2,305.99
33,293.43
16.84
131,662.16

41,795.75
56,446.42
1,999.95
34,533.54
17.26
134,792.92

Total expenses

114,982.21

116,781.41

119,431.68

122,249.33

124,456.50

126,813.88

129,963.69

131,349.05

131,662.16

134,792.92

31,951.43

7,971.56

7,151.05

13,161.10

11,354.49

12,598.83

13,081.41

15,179.03

17,697.51

18,516.61

121,251.82
114,982.21
6,269.61

122,835.64
116,781.41
6,054.22

124,606.49
119,431.68
5,174.81

127,253.60
122,249.33
5,004.27

130,449.68
124,456.50
5,993.18

133,946.71
126,813.88
7,132.83

137,672.05
129,963.69
7,708.36

141,049.10
131,349.05
9,700.04

144,139.17
131,662.16
12,477.01

147,309.53
134,792.92
12,516.61

Total revenue
Total income
Expenses

Net result
Operating result
Operating revenue
Operating expenses
Operating result
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Central Highlands Regional Council - Long Term Financial Forecast

Statement of Financial Position
Assets

Jun-17B
000's

Jun-18F
000's

Jun-19F
000's

Jun-20F
000's

Jun-21F
000's

Jun-22F
000's

Jun-23F
000's

Jun-24F
000's

Jun-25F
000's

Jun-26F
000's

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventories

124,025.48
9,682.33
8,911.90

102,995.42
9,835.99
8,911.90

93,332.80
10,026.62
8,911.90

95,276.40
10,234.17
8,911.90

94,830.60
10,517.13
8,911.90

94,963.17
10,801.27
8,911.90

95,989.73
11,103.31
8,911.90

100,149.06
11,343.69
8,911.90

104,933.47
11,616.82
8,911.90

108,551.62
11,864.07
8,911.90

Total current assets

142,619.71

121,743.31

112,271.32

114,422.47

114,259.63

114,676.35

116,004.94

120,404.65

125,462.18

129,327.58

Non-current assets
Property, plant & equipment

1,397,894.09

1,433,240.08

1,448,858.96

1,455,553.14

1,462,532.03

1,474,902.72

1,481,213.66

1,488,249.72

1,495,790.89

1,503,953.40

Total non-current assets

1,397,894.09

1,433,240.08

1,448,858.96

1,455,553.14

1,462,532.03

1,474,902.72

1,481,213.66

1,488,249.72

1,495,790.89

1,503,953.40

Total assets

1,540,513.80

1,554,983.39

1,561,130.28

1,569,975.61

1,576,791.66

1,589,579.06

1,597,218.60

1,608,654.36

1,621,253.07

1,633,280.98

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings

5,351.19
3,510.67

5,358.94
4,070.32

5,424.80
4,394.60

5,503.63
4,649.15

5,614.35
4,909.31

5,711.76
5,562.12

5,832.00
5,857.79

5,946.33
6,256.55

6,103.98
6,633.44

6,248.73
6,872.32

Total current liabilities

8,861.86

9,429.25

9,819.40

10,152.79

10,523.66

11,273.88

11,689.79

12,202.88

12,737.43

13,121.04

Non-current liabilities
Borrowings

58,304.39

64,235.03

62,840.72

58,191.57

53,282.26

52,720.62

46,862.83

42,606.48

36,973.13

30,100.81

Total non-current liabilities

58,304.39

64,235.03

62,840.72

58,191.57

53,282.26

52,720.62

46,862.83

42,606.48

36,973.13

30,100.81

Total liabilities

67,166.26

73,664.29

72,660.13

68,344.36

63,805.92

63,994.49

58,552.62

54,809.35

49,710.56

43,221.86

1,473,347.54

1,481,319.10

1,488,470.16

1,501,631.25

1,512,985.74

1,525,584.57

1,538,665.98

1,553,845.01

1,571,542.52

1,590,059.12

Asset revaluation surplus
Retained surplus

465,004.46
1,008,343.08

465,004.46
1,016,314.64

465,004.46
1,023,465.69

465,004.46
1,036,626.79

465,004.46
1,047,981.28

465,004.46
1,060,580.11

465,004.46
1,073,661.52

465,004.46
1,088,840.55

465,004.46
1,106,538.05

465,004.46
1,125,054.66

Total community equity

1,473,347.54

1,481,319.10

1,488,470.15

1,501,631.25

1,512,985.74

1,525,584.57

1,538,665.98

1,553,845.01

1,571,542.51

1,590,059.12

Liabilities

Net community assets
Community equity
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Central Highlands Regional Council - Long Term Financial Forecast

Statement of Cash Flows
Jun-17B

Jun-18F

Jun-19F

Jun-20F

Jun-21F

Jun-22F

Jun-23F

Jun-24F

Jun-25F

Jun-26F

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

109,056.16
(79,838.78)
3,450.10
835.75
8,868.49
(3,596.80)

109,759.13
(85,376.91)
3,164.43
840.41
8,918.01
(3,404.38)

111,895.12
(86,221.10)
2,615.95
853.02
9,051.78
(3,543.34)

114,548.16
(87,553.53)
2,396.74
869.93
9,231.22
(3,426.63)

117,376.92
(88,890.14)
2,491.21
886.93
9,411.65
(3,171.50)

120,624.50
(90,295.48)
2,531.19
904.87
9,602.00
(2,911.82)

124,022.94
(91,944.65)
2,581.77
927.13
9,838.17
(2,805.57)

127,115.75
(93,856.40)
2,656.05
950.52
10,086.40
(2,508.60)

129,756.99
(95,961.48)
2,801.24
973.85
10,333.96
(2,249.60)

132,505.82
(98,172.49)
2,963.40
998.42
10,594.64
(1,942.15)

38,774.91

33,900.69

34,651.42

36,065.89

38,105.08

40,455.26

42,619.79

44,443.71

45,654.97

46,947.64

Payments for property, plant and equipment
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations

(68,958.95)
25,681.82

(63,338.37)
1,917.34

(45,220.26)
1,976.24

(37,884.51)
8,156.83

(39,263.03)
5,361.31

(45,879.86)
5,466.00

(41,404.16)
5,373.05

(41,905.78)
5,478.99

(40,834.60)
5,220.50

(42,696.05)
6,000.00

Net cash inflow from investing activities

(43,277.13)

(61,421.03)

(43,244.02)

(29,727.69)

(33,901.73)

(40,413.86)

(36,031.11)

(36,426.79)

(35,614.10)

(36,696.05)

Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of borrowings

(3,317.30)

10,000.00
(3,509.72)

3,000.00
(4,070.03)

(4,394.60)

(4,649.15)

5,000.00
(4,908.83)

(5,562.12)

2,000.00
(5,857.60)

1,000.00
(6,256.45)

(6,633.44)

Net cash inflow from financing activities

(3,317.30)

6,490.28

(1,070.03)

(4,394.60)

(4,649.15)

91.17

(5,562.12)

(3,857.60)

(5,256.45)

(6,633.44)

(7,819.52)

(21,030.06)

(9,662.62)

1,943.60

(445.80)

132.57

1,026.56

4,159.33

4,784.41

3,618.15

Opening cash and cash equivalents

131,845.00

124,025.48

102,995.42

93,332.80

95,276.40

94,830.60

94,963.17

95,989.73

100,149.06

104,933.47

Closing cash and cash equivalents

124,025.48

102,995.42

93,332.80

95,276.40

94,830.60

94,963.17

95,989.73

100,149.06

104,933.47

108,551.62

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Rental income
Non-capital grants and contributions
Borrowing costs
Net cash inflow from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities

Total cash flows
Net increase in cash and cash equivalent held
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Central Highlands Regional Council - Long Term Financial Forecast

Statement of Changes in Equity

Asset revaluation surplus
Opening balance
Net result
Increase in asset revaluation surplus
Internal payments made
Closing balance

Jun-17B

Jun-18F

Jun-19F

Jun-20F

Jun-21F

Jun-22F

Jun-23F

Jun-24F

Jun-25F

Jun-26F

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

000's

465,004.46
na
na
465,004.46

465,004.46
na
na
465,004.46

465,004.46
na
na
465,004.46

465,004.46
na
na
465,004.46

465,004.46
na
na
465,004.46

465,004.46
na
na
465,004.46

465,004.46
na
na
465,004.46

465,004.46
na
na
465,004.46

465,004.46
na
na
465,004.46

465,004.46
na
na
465,004.46

976,391.65
31,951.43
na
1,008,343.08

1,008,343.08
7,971.56
na
1,016,314.64

1,016,314.64
7,151.05
na
1,023,465.69

1,023,465.69
13,161.10
na
1,036,626.79

1,036,626.79
11,354.49
na
1,047,981.28

1,047,981.28
12,598.83
na
1,060,580.11

1,060,580.11
13,081.41
na
1,073,661.52

1,073,661.52
15,179.03
na
1,088,840.55

1,088,840.55
17,697.51
na
1,106,538.05

1,106,538.05
18,516.61
na
1,125,054.66

1,441,396.11
31,951.43
1,473,347.54

1,473,347.54
7,971.56
1,481,319.10

1,481,319.10
7,151.05
1,488,470.15

1,488,470.15
13,161.10
1,501,631.25

1,501,631.25
11,354.49
1,512,985.74

1,512,985.74
12,598.83
1,525,584.57

1,525,584.57
13,081.41
1,538,665.98

1,538,665.98
15,179.03
1,553,845.01

1,553,845.01
17,697.51
1,571,542.51

1,571,542.51
18,516.61
1,590,059.12

Retained surplus
Opening balance
Net result
Increase in asset revaluation surplus
Internal payments made
Closing balance

Total
Opening balance
Net result
Increase in asset revaluation surplus
Internal payments made
Closing balance
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Central Highlands Regional Council - Long Term Financial Forecast

Key Financial Sustainability Metrics

Net financial liability (%)
80%
60%

40%
20%
-%
-20%
-40%
-60%
-80%
Jun-15A

Jun-16A

Jun-17B

Jun-18F

Jun-19F

Jun-20F

Jun-21F

Net financial liabilities ratio

Jun-22F

Operating surplus ratio

Jun-24F

Jun-25F

Jun-26F

DLGCRR—upper bound

Key financial sustainability metrics

Operating Performance
The capacity to meet day-to-day
costs from operating revenue

Jun-23F

Target

Budget
Jun-17B

Jun-18F

Jun-19F

Jun-20F

Jun-21F

Forecast
Jun-22F

Jun-23F

Jun-24F

Jun-25F

Jun-26F

0% to 10%

5.2%
3.0

4.9%
3.0

4.2%
3.0

3.9%
3.0

4.6%
3.0

5.3%
3.0

5.6%
3.0

6.9%
3.0

8.7%
3.0

8.5%
3.0

> 90%

108%
3.0

93%
2.0

93%
2.0

80%
1.0

92%
2.0

115%
3.0

91%
2.0

97%
3.0

105%
3.0

103%
3.0

<= 60%

-62%
3.0

-39%
3.0

-32%
3.0

-36%
3.0

-39%
3.0

-38%
3.0

-42%
3.0

-47%
3.0

-53%
3.0

-58%
3.0

Asset Sustainability
Extent that infrastructure assets
are being replaced as required

Asset sustainability ratio

Fiscal Flexibility
Capacity to respond to changing
circumstances

Net financial liabilities ratio
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BUDGET 2016/2017 SUPPORTING INFORMATION
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Central Highlands Regional Council
Proposed Capital Projects Year 1 2016.17

Project

2015/16
Projected
Carryovers

2016/17
Year 1

Total Project

B

E

F

G

Communities
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation - General
Gemfields Wetlands - Establishment of Nature Release area

(10,000)

269,000

259,000

Green Army Project - Rifle Range Park - Emerald

33,600

33,600

No. 2 Oval Tieri - roof and structure support work

45,000

45,000

Historical landmarks-signage disaster sites - Rewan & Bogantungan

Total Parks & Recreation - General
Public Amenities
Toilet Ablution Upgrade - MacKenzie Park

(10,000)

15,000

15,000

362,600

352,600

200,000

Willows Toilet and Dump Point facilities - Preliminary design work

200,000
10,000

10,000

200,000

10,000

210,000

10,000

10,000

-

10,000

10,000

Bauhinia Sports Complex- survey new road alignment and transfer
land to Council, road closure

10,000

10,000

Bauhinia Sports Complex - Water Tanks and Pumps

20,000

20,000

Hunter Street Sports - upgrade and improvement projects

40,000

40,000

150,000

150,000

Roy Day Park-Build buffer garden & improvement to amenity

15,000

15,000

Mobile Skate Park Design Dingo and Duaringa

20,000

20,000

Emerald BMX Club - additional safety fencing & barriers

20,000

20,000

Emerald Archery & Motocross - lease area and access roads

10,000

10,000

285,000

285,000

50,000

50,000

Total Public Amenities
Cemeteries
Blackwater / Duaringa Lowering device

Total Cemeteries
Sport & Recreation

Blackwater Hunter Street - New toilet block (Netball)

Total Sport & Recreation
Showgrounds

-

Capella - Bridgeman Pak surface maintenance - supply of top
dressing, liquid gypsum
Emerald Showground - Electrical Upgrade
Emerald Showgrounds (including lighting upgrade) Rodeo grounds
area, sleeper retaining wall & fencing above retaining wall

30,000

30,000
50,000

50,000

30,000

30,000

700,000

700,000

20,000

20,000

Springsure Showgrounds - Irrigation & other improvements

10,000

10,000

Comet Showgrounds - electrical upgrades (Total project est $18k)

23,000

23,000

Comet Showgrounds - prepare master plan

10,000

10,000

893,000

923,000

Emerald Showgrounds - Demolition of old condemned cattle pavillion
Springsure RL planning & construction of new multi-purpose
clubhouse
Springsure Showgrounds - backflow prevention devices and other
plumbing regulations

Total Showgrounds
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30,000

Project

2015/16
Projected
Carryovers

2016/17
Year 1

Total Project

Swimming Pools
System to enable common testing and remote access monitoring of
all Council Pools

25,000

25,000

Capella Aquatic Centre -dry play equipment

75,000

75,000

Capella Aquatic Centre - Kitchen
Springsure Aquatic Centre - Upgrade to chemical & pool filtration
area

25,000

25,000

50,000

50,000

Emerald Aquatic Centre - Water Slide
Emerald Aquatic Centre - main timber beam support posts on
structure over 25m pool
Blackwater Aquatic Centre
Blackwater Aquatic Centre - Upgrade concept and design

340,000

7,200,000

340,000
100,000

100,000

5,000,000

12,200,000

165,000

Rolleston Aquatic Centre - Compliance

165,000
50,000

Springsure Pool - repainting, repairs and new vacuum

50,000

50,000

50,000

Total Swimming Pools

7,705,000

5,375,000

13,080,000

Total Parks & Recreation - General

7,925,000

6,935,600

14,860,600
-

Capella Office - Air Condtioning Replcement

65,000

65,000

Duaringa Office - New kitchen and floor coverings

50,000

50,000

115,000

115,000

50,000

50,000

30,000

30,000

25,000

25,000

20,000

35,000

Community Kindergarten (Yamala Street) replace flooring

25,000

25,000

Borilla Community Kindergarten - refurbishment

15,000

15,000

Emerald Town Hall - IT Upgrade (WiFi, projector, cabling etc.)

20,000

20,000

Springsure Town Hall - replace asbestos tiles in Supper Room

40,000

40,000

Springsure Town Hall - repaint,guttering/roof, etc.

50,000

50,000

Community Reference Group Funding

260,000

260,000

Sapphire Gemfields Interpretive Trail Project

590,000

590,000

15,000

15,000

Community & Customer Service
Area Offices and Libraries

Total Area Offices and Libraries
Town Halls & Function Centres

-

Blackwater Civic Centre - Internal upgrade (carpets, lighting, repaint,
aircurtains, etc.)
Blackwater Civic Centre - Toilet Upgrade/Access Upgrade
Capella Community Hall - Refurbishment (painting, ceiling
replacement, fencing)
Capella Community Hall - Electrical Upgrade

15,000

Angelo's (Salvation Army Store) - Roof and ceiling
Rubyvale Hall - roof repairs, air cooler and repaint.

Total Town Halls & Function Centres
Seniors Housing 100

30,000

30,000

1,170,000

1,185,000

150,000

150,000

60,000

60,000

-

210,000

210,000

15,000

1,495,000

1,510,000

15,000

Renewal of housing stock (approx $30,000 per unit) - State Housing
(71 properties)
Renewal of housing stock (approx $30,000 per unit) - Council Owned
Housing (15 properties)

Total Seniors Housing
Total Community & Customer Services
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Project

2015/16
Projected
Carryovers

2016/17
Year 1

Total Project

Planning & Environment
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Mining Common / Stock Route Fencing

Total Environmental Services & Miscellaneous
Waste
Springsure Transfer Station
Emerald Transfer Station Upgrade

-

80,000

80,000

80,000

80,000

620,041

620,041

80,000

80,000

Lochlees Rd - Preparation of New Cell

200,000

200,000

Blackwater Landfill - Site Improvements

200,000

200,000

Tieri Landfill - Site Improvements

50,000

50,000

Lochlees Rd Landfill - Site Improvements

30,000

30,000

Bluff Transfer Station - Site Improvements - Closure Plan

20,000

20,000

Dingo - Site Improvements - Closure Plan

40,000

40,000

Duaringa - Site Improvements - Closure Plan

40,000

40,000

Total Waste

700,041

580,000

1,280,041

Total Planning & Environment

700,041

660,000

1,360,041

8,640,041

9,090,600

17,730,641

TOTAL Communities
Infrastructure & Public Facitlities
Volunteer Emergency Services
Dawson Range / Tower and Hut Replacement and replacement
Repeater Equipment

45,000

45,000

Petrona - Installation of UHF System
Carnarvon - Saddler Springs Radio Equipment Replacement and
access construction

15,000

15,000

45,000

45,000

Early Warning System Sapphire
ALERT Flood Warning System - Glenlee Xng, Mt Lowe, Bluff and
Craigmore

38,000

38,000

40,588

40,588

Roddas Lookout, Replacement Hut and power rectification
Refurbishment of Kitchen and Communications Room and Office Capella SES Facility

20,000

20,000
19,000

19,000

203,588

19,000

222,588

Emerald Flood Mitigation - Flood Protection system-enlarging Nogoa
River capacity

1,804,781

1,200,000

3,004,781

Raising of New Street Emerald - Evacuation Route

1,100,000

Total Volunteer Emergency Services
Flood Mitigation

1,100,000

Emerald Flood Mitigation - Levee & assocated early design works
Modelling work on Craigmore River Guage (upstream of Fairbairn
Dam) (plus Gemfields & Medway Creek areas)

385,227
50,000

50,000

Purchase of Property (Land) for FM project

420,000

420,000

250,000

Flood Mitigation Design - Rolleston
Relocation of Emerald ALERT River Guage

Total Flood Mitigation
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635,227

44,000

3,804,008

44,000

1,450,000

5,254,008

Project

2015/16
Projected
Carryovers

2016/17
Year 1

Total Project

Technical Services
Design Program

Total Technical Services
Depots & Workshops

100,000

100,000

100,000

-

100,000

Repaint and repair ceiling in Offices, Toilets and meeting room

25,000

25,000

Pour concrete slab in outdoor area

19,500

19,500

Shipping Container with Bunded Shelving

10,000

10,000

Capella Workshop guttering replacement (drainage problems)

18,000

18,000

Replacement Compressor

20,000

20,000

Workshop Office relocation/upgrade

25,000

25,000

Waste oil storage unit

18,000

18,000

2 Storage Containers with Shelving

16,000

16,000

Replacement Compressor

20,000

20,000

Steam Cleaner

10,000

10,000

Concrete Apron at entrance to workshop

25,000

25,000

Concrete service bay shed floor

35,000

35,000

192,000

192,000

15,000

15,000

-

448,500

448,500

4,500,000

3,500,000

8,000,000

250,000

165,346

415,346

Oil Storage and Distribution Units
Generation of Depot & Workshops Master Plan

Total Depots & Workshops
Roads
NDRRA Restoration - CEQ Heavy Rainfall and Flooding Jan 2015
NDRRA Restoration - Project Management
NDRRA - Arrona Rd - RCBC Dawson River Crossing - Betterment

1,700,000

1,700,000

NDRRA - Boolburra Edungalba Rd Bridge - Betterment

1,000,000

1,000,000

Streetlights - Russ Layton Drive

45,000

Stormwater/Drainage - Comino Arcade Drainage

57,570

Resheet

78,000

123,000
57,570

4,000,000

4,000,000

Rehabilitation -Nagle Road

147,000

147,000

Rehabilitation - Burn Street

120,000

120,000

Rehabilitation - Mayfair Drive

658,000

658,000

Rehabilitation - Guy Street

180,000

180,000

K&C - Brigalow Dr (RHS)

33,538

33,538

K&C - Arnold St

16,302

16,302

K&C - Yellowwood St

3,200

3,200

K&C - Williams St (Blackwater)

8,000

8,000

K&C - William St (Duaringa)

17,920

17,920

K&C - Park St

76,800

76,800

147,696

147,696

Footpaths - Esmond St

34,564

34,564

Footpaths - Burn St

23,263

23,263

Footpaths - Gordon St

47,248

47,248

100,000

100,000

Footpaths - Gregory Highway - Emerald

Footpaths - Peak Downs St
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Project

2015/16
Projected
Carryovers

2016/17
Year 1

Total Project

Floodways - Southernwood road

60,000

60,000

Floodways - Glenlee road

60,000

60,000

Floodways - Buckland Road 28.90 –

60,000

60,000

Floodways - East Street

60,000

60,000

Floodways - Mt Ogg Road – far end

60,000

60,000

110,000

110,000

75,000

75,000

Bridges - John Gay Bridge 1 and 2

138,000

138,000

Stormwater - Blackwater

150,000

150,000

Stormwater - Bluff

75,000

75,000

Stormwater - Dingo

22,500

22,500

Stormwater - Duaringa

37,500

37,500

Stormwater - Emerald

162,000

162,000

Pave & Seal - Carnarvon Gorge Road $4.250M R2R + $4.25M BOR

5,000,000

5,000,000

Pave & Seal - Comet River Rd $874,768 R2R+$250k TIDS + $250k CHRC

1,354,768

1,354,768

Pave & Seal - Wyuna Road $437k - TIDS + $437k CHRC

874,000

874,000

Mine Funded - Oaky Creek Mine Access Road - spray seal

58,698

58,698

Mine Funded - Kestral South Access - rehab

255,000

255,000

Mine Funded - Crinum Road - rehab

450,000

450,000

Mine Funded - Yan Yan Road - rehab

700,000

700,000

Culverts - Capella creek on Bonnie Doon Rd
Culverts - Nogun Rd

Mine Funded -Yan Yan Rd various sites (culvert & headwall renewal)

Total Roads
Water
Aeration/destratificatin of raw water dam - Blackwater WTP
Feasibility and design for electrical switchboards replacements identify criticality and replacement program (water and wastewater)
Feasibility & design to Replace approx. 800 m of water main on the
Gregory Hwy near Andrews Rd

7,552,570

165,000

165,000

19,284,343

26,836,913

178,452
60,000

178,452
250,000

310,000

35,000

35,000

Pritchard Road mains replacement about 300m

10,000

10,000

Mains Replacement approx 130m across Vince Lester Bridge
Feasibility & design for Replace approx. 700 m of water main service
for the Ag Collage

40,000

20,000

60,000

40,000

40,000

200,000

200,000

95,000

95,000

200,000

200,000

Automation of 4 standpipes - Emerald

30,000

30,000

Automation of 4 standpipes - Sapphire

50,000

50,000

Automation of 4 standpipes - Blackwater

50,000

50,000

Automation of 4 standpipes - Tieri

50,000

50,000

Raw Water Pump and Switchboard Replacement - Blackwater
Feasibility & design of 225mm PF Water supply main from Dingo
WTP to Township of Dingo & racecourse

300,000

300,000

50,000

50,000

Scada Improvement

85,000

85,000

Scada Improvement

85,000

85,000

Replace Sand Filters for all 4 filters
Replace Sand Filter Media for both Filters
Replace Filter media
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Project
Upgrade of SCADA Reports Server and include automated reports
for all towns

2015/16
Projected
Carryovers

2016/17
Year 1

Total Project

40,000

40,000

Bluff Booster Pump replacement installation
SCADA system upgrade including putting level sensor at new
reservoir

45,000
22,000

22,000

Capella Dam - embankment repair/upgrade

85,000

85,000

Total Water
Wastewater

1,750,452

75,000

345,000

120,000

2,095,452

Park Avenue Inlet Structure & chlorine contact tank & switchboard
construction

1,100,000

700,000

1,800,000

Black Gully WWTP - Augmentation

3,200,000

-

3,200,000

Blackwater STP irrigation system improvements

100,000

300,000

400,000

Replace and upgrade platforms at Tieri STP

10,000

30,000

40,000

Replacement Generators for pump stations PA E & PA L

35,000

35,000

295,000

295,000

Sewer pump station E switchboard Replacement
Feasibility & Design for electrical switchboards replacements

Total Wastewater

TOTAL Infrastructure & Public Facilities

150,000

150,000

4,890,000

1,030,000

5,920,000

18,300,618

22,576,843

40,877,461

Corporate Services
Information Services
Video Conferencing

100,000

100,000

Site connectivity

100,000

100,000

Scoping and Designing of sofware requirements

600,000

600,000

1,200,000

Navman for fleet

70,000

70,000

MFD Replacement Unit (All Areas)

30,000

30,000

MFD Replacement Unit (All Areas)

30,000

30,000

Production/DR Server Replacement

25,000

25,000

Total Information Services
GIS

800,000

GIS Power User Desktop Replacement
GIS & Asset integrated mobile data collection (licence purchase)
Transfer Flood Mitigation information layers into Corporate GIS
System (accessible internally & Externally)

Total GIS
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-

755,000

1,555,000

6,000

6,000

40,000

40,000

150,000

150,000

196,000

196,000

Project

2015/16
Projected
Carryovers

2016/17
Year 1

Total Project

Fleet
Graders (3) purchased but not delivered until August 2016

539,990

4X4 Rescue Truck and custom body - Replacement for unit 7032
(2002 Mitsbuishi Crew Cab)

220,000

796,857

1,336,847

-

220,000

1 x New Portable Scales (1 x set of 2 pads) & Laptop

28,000

28,000

2 x New Service Trailers (1x Emerald & 1 x Duaringa)

94,000

94,000

103,000

103,000

50,000

50,000

1,071,857

1,831,847

2,022,857

3,582,847

Holding Yards Replacement (1)

50,000

50,000

Draft Area - Additional Shade (2)

30,000

30,000

100,000

100,000

Gravel Restoration works - trucks turnaround area

30,000

30,000

Lighting for Pen # 8

20,000

20,000

230,000

230,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

Emeral Airport - PAPI Lighting

30,000

30,000

Emerald Airport - Emergency Response Unit (Trailer & Equipment)

10,000

10,000

2,500,000

5,300,000

3 x Rideon Mowers
2 x Slashers

Total Fleet

Total Corporate Services

759,990

1,559,990

Commercial Services
Saleyards

Additional Selling Pens - adjacent to Draft Area

Total Saleyards
Quarry

-

Regulatory compliance - fencing, signage & precoat area
Precoat Plant Upgrade to meet compliance

Total Quarry
Airport

Emerald Airport - Runway overlay -2 - full overlay to 06/24
Development Approval compliance - upgrade intersection railway line
and highway

-

2,800,000
965,000

965,000

Emerald Airport - Replace café chairs and tables

15,000

15,000

Emerald Airport - Replace pavement airside near Gate 7

20,000

20,000

Emerald Airport - Upgrade of car park Ski Data equipment, paywave

10,000

10,000

Emerald Airport - Security upgrades - Comms, cameras, software

10,000

10,000

Emerald Airport - Line marking equipment

13,000

13,000

Springsure aerodrome - Reseal runway Design

15,000

15,000

3,765,000

2,623,000

6,388,000

3,765,000

3,003,000

6,768,000

32,265,649

36,693,300

68,958,949

Total Airport

Total Commercial Services
Total Council
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OPERATIONAL PLAN 2016-2017 (PROVIDED SEPARATELY)
CLOSURE OF MEETING
There being no further business, the Mayor closed the meeting at

CONFIRMED

MAYOR

DATE
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AGENDA: Special Budget Council Meeting
5 July 2016
65 Egerton Street
EMERALD QLD 4720
PH: 1300 242 686
F: 1300 242 687
E: enquiries@chrc.qld.gov.au
www.centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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